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BC075 -HAVE HAD THEIR DAY.
rbe Teel? 'Wilt Attie-tee hy the familiarness'
Welle nt !Melee.
The die ifuleleel WA, of baits is It ttett•
Id ill iti But hienliteettiti-te td
It' tit Mel It flit tittilitinote of lit et,
eat hef IVA H11.11111s. 'Noway
re-she ilatt this fell testi littlitolf, Wits N
,m4iliog ono lit ttvw
Wiptin btwils WefIr eltiellied with 140,
which prisluooil 1:411 'stole n40114.
•!enlY. 01 4010344 lho at,ia lots lerter
fellitig tilt, still today ills tel
tierilly any importience.
A few manufaeturers of idiom include
'mots Its a epecialty, tint the dellItIlld Is
O0 light I,) amount to much. When
etlf boots were more in vogue, mann-
'acturers consulted the partialities of
-he cowboys, to whom price was a sec-
watery consideration.
The lege were frequently corded with
-ilk etitehieg. The star end crescent
aid other fanciful oruatuentatious were
inlaid on the lega of the booty. The
401(,5 were inlaid with copper, zinc ano
!I nails. The cowboys no longer pay
9l5 or #20 for a pair tit boots. They
want snbstance instead of show. But
they were not the only wearers of calf
boots. They were extensively worn.
Many men prefer them today, though
the number is growing less. The old
fashioned etega boots were formerly
eold in large quantities. They are well
nigh obsolete. There followed a demand
fir a lighter anti more stylish
A kip beet of lighter texture was pro-
duced about equal in appearance to the
best calf bout, but tide, toe, has fallen
somewhat iiito tikes Where there
were 20 teetering predueing beote ex-
olueivuly, there li ilow but one. Even
the ferny-till ere using heavy mimes its
O1,Hil of hoots, tool If It Ileetelitel a He
eerieity lit wear lung legged Write Way
hay tuidtem
TWIIIIIyyehrit ego the 011111fe jipishitet
of Salon, Niol.littillesly wits bossy Is sits
mill 1,rounts le•thor. l'islar iI4tSpl itrv
lest their hell a dieoen tillitiare mekleg
4. Wowing' nod ploweliortes are
ponsahle ill malty rections of nountrY,
hut there are eimmaratively few tutolu-
give manufacturer* of three new.
Thin Cie-v(1111one Duni Pedro, English
this and creole songress are supplanting
them. The decline in the consumption
of calf boobs effecter the tanners of calf
skims. It is a question what is to be
done with heavy 'lichee The tanners
must tweverearily buy mere or hes of
them. They rennet oeleie Ii gist awl use
'HUM Wiiightot exsluniverly, mitt If they
taii them they feel no eurtaisity if be
lug aide hi disposer of them in the fin
tidied stele, Thern Is lieVertiiiiitise a tine
Ill this world for witatevor is good for
anything, and there will he *onto Way
of disposing of homy oulfmkins, though
for the moment it appears difficult to
point out the directed' into whirls they
will be inoved.-8hoie and Leather Re-
porter.
MITED113:, 'Over Kentucky.
Two Brute4 Were Thrown
at Da Title, Ill.
A DETERMINED MOB.
1% Web .1 venget1 tbe Ii a pe of
Miss Harnett.
eeecialto :!-Ie New Era.
Danville, I I, May 27.- k nal b of
over 1,000 determined men, most of
them well-to do farmers fretn the
southern end of Ibis county, where
their victim resided, took Jeho Hall,
Jr , aid wIlliawit ye nom the jail
in this oily at 3:30 o'olock yesterday
morning and hanged them to the Gil-
bert street bridge,
le the bail before being taken out
boils boys protested their innocence,
although they bid been ideutifisd by
the companion of tboir victim nistur-
dai at the j ell.
O the way toiler bridge frcm the
jell a proceireloArao formed, taking
tee boys through Main street Hall
and It)yce bi h walked with a firm
step and a
Rope mini•ND THEIR NECKS
Roy ce.wanted to Pee hie father and
• delay followed. If s father did not
come. Hall said he was not &sham
ed of what be had done. They would
not jump and they were thrown over
the bridge railing at 3:41. They
dropped thirty feet and death fo low-
ed, both expiring In fearful convul-
(Ileum. Their faces were not covered.
They hung side by side on the e est
railing. le eyce was e'owly strangled,
and his strugles for fifteen nilieuten
were terribly to bellied. Tao m ib
after cu rupleteting its work, P!owly
dispersed.
The criminal assault for which
these men have paid the penalty was
made at 7::;1 Friday evening on
Miss Berneo. Miss Harnett, In com-
pany with Miss Lilliau Draper, was
walking on the Versatile!' Bever
bridge when secoeted. Tne girls
started to rue. Oils, tneiu knocaed
Mies liaruett down. Ma Draper
made her escape up Main street and
her shrieks collected &crowd wh:cle
started he pureuit of Hall end eyes,
who dragged Mies Barnett with them.
They missed J,.1,01 ILwure an old
man, who attemp -ed to iuterfert. He
was knocked duly) by Halls. 'rue
men took tea girl to the river bottom
where they aceenspliew d their ply -
poet. Wee Beirnett was rowel un-
coieecome eevqal hours later and he
now heveriug etween life aid death
-4114-
To lake Pure Blood
Fliere it no mediclue before the peo-
ple I qoal to Hoed'. Sareapareille. It
Is the •tandarel tiering medicine end
blood purifier and it immerse's pecu-
liar merit which others try in vain to
reach It really melted the weak
strong. Do not neglect to purify
your blood this spring. Take Hood's
Sarsaparilla now.














Rol and ball Baring
Strono, Noee, Handy, Powerful
'me DEERING PONY BINDER PND M SERsha
won the hhn the people yw
more strongly theme. You can judge I ourself
by reading the testimorials of your own neighbors.
FreZt1==.0=3.0.3.S.
Found at ast.
Bra Race. Twee -I have 'mind tne nisehlee at last that cults me and I never saw oar
before until I teeignt the Pa I and Reiter Bearing Pony of Forties A Br i.. at Elope !needle
Ky. It la very live end so simply and yet strongly cotstructed that two horses eesily pull it
all d .y lo..g. K. L. HOKIN.
The Pony Breaks the Record at Roaring Spring.
nnallt!in PratNci Kr.-The Bail and Roller Besting Pony Binder that I bore t of rout
agents at 4. pa tnsvihe, Forbes & Jiro , l.a da• dy. I cut heavy wheat, which was down 'very
bad. -a'$ it did tine wort. I have had the same ground in u heat four years, and Si .ve never
been atd• loge a mac-bloc Lieu% it be ore but the Pony went through all 0 KW. W. LEWIS.
"queen of the Harvest."
Wssittn's eiroes, Wm.-The Ba:I and Roller Besting Pony binder honeht of woo
agents Forte.* A Bro.. IloptInavi le I. in my Milement the perection if harvesting insehin-
ery. For l,.hioe s draft and • mplieity of etroatrnet.on It le the -queen of the Harvest '
I eat as heavy wheat the esat *noon se I ever !saw gro • with only two small mules to ms
matelas. I fun satisfied that the Ball Bearing Pony is the only Binder air farmers to tiny.Loch - TAYLOR.
A Common Sense View of It.
feorattesvitca. Kr.-1 am satiefied that the Bell Bearing Pnry 1.1neer is the maehme
foe so cismes of farmer.. The small farmer cen with two horses harvest a 1 of his grain, and
the large one can with two hand. f or heroes eat twe've feet at a sw•th, w, Ile the sane
nnnoher of hands witb the seine nnmher of h rem can only cut 5, yen feet with any other
machine. Time and money talk, so to my wail She other fellows are not Is at.G. B CROFT.
The Pony Saves Wages and Horse Flesh.
CalltULase 'TIMM., Kr -The Pony Binder with Ball and Roller Peariage, is the maehlnc
for this eouniry. 1 con title one man and two hurtles cod cut very ar as much iks they can
w,th closed P e big machines, which regelee two me-' and four ho "We. I wou'd not sell the
Pony Rieder which I Weight of ruches a Bro., Hopkiasvi le, for three times what it cost, If I
noted not get another. T. It sT11.W ART.
TIM RoCK, TE,Ps.-1 can r^eoromend your Biader. It rims light end nee. I can take it
and two'. uiet a, d cut my wheat. A man esa take Stand -.vs his a heat.. nice and qui, k.
1 he pone Rieder is • strut., and 4 .11 il4 rintiel machine. f can re, eminent' it to any farmer
who wants • Binder. I don't think I could say too much in favor of ii. W. B. HALL.
The Only Perfect Mower on Earth.
Waives,' 4 erotic. rave. -I bought of weir agents F,irees & Bro.. HoptInsville, one
I teal n B-an et Mower.. Iy °flannel 15 that it I. the oolv irerfee. machine on ear,
my crop i g-am and mover tine year with low trouble thin ver lied. r . and I ran cbee
recommend the Ideal Ball Bearing Mower to all of my friendswho coetem plate the pu
of a Mower W. T. JOHNSON.
Brim Full of Enthusiasm.
Hort ',melt a. Kr.--I cannot say too much its nrsbe of the ideal Ball sad Roller Bearleg
seer I taught or roe in oat. I have tueol six or eight other kind. of mowers in east years
while maa• of them were good mowers, weirs is in ruth an "Ideal" mower. It tilos as
and aolnelemly a•  sewing m.,chiee I cut thirty serer of hay with It in lees then two
using the were testa on the place I believe one horse tumid pull it and cut fifteen
a day It is amply • perfect machine, and does all the most extravagant Arent claimsw. WHEELER.
One Horse Lighter Than the McCormick.
Reetnesviees. KY.-The ideal Bali Pearlier Mower I linepht of you last rear is, In rey
°petiole, as ne.r eerfeet as • mnwer can lc! I had mod the McCormick mower for .everal
years. and tied the draft of the Idea. at least one horse lighter. J. C. MOORE.
The Poorest Scrubs Can Pull the Ideal with Ease.
HoPaivnViLLII, Kr -Yoe indneed me to buy an Ideal Rail and Roller Bearing Mower. I
felt at the time I did not need it, hot after le I hIL it a few day. mi.. iriat you cii. haee
n.-.or hid a machine to cm as got.' work in my life. A farmer ran put the worse' etneir ee
the place to It and eat es much geese in • day as good stock to say other marline My advice
to say oasis to bay the Ideal above all others. DR. J. A. SCUM LIT.
The Ideal Is Simply Perfect.
Heel Powittn, Kr- I am so well pleased with my Ideal Mower .intyteueh
et y ma use me le its praises if you so wish. You cannot *se tee en
1°- 







Hopkinsvi I le, • - Ky.
C . HANBERRY M. F FBRYEE1
People' Hanbery & Shrya r,
—Proprietors,_
WarehouseR. R. St.. bet 10th & 11th
lIopkinoville, Ky.
THE L. A











We are offering these choice
goods way below their actual
value.
Pattern Hats and Bonnets, a lull
line always on hand, our trimmed
goods for style, (plenty, price,
cannot be dupliested anywherii.
Irt waist sots, holt pins, bolts,
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for Infants and Children.
Bateman's Drops, Godhey's Cordial, many so-nailed Soothing Syrups, andM
most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine?
Do You Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons?
Do You Know that in moat cvuntries druggists are nut permitted to sell narcotics
without labeling them poisons?
Do You Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given your ehiki
unless you or your physician know of what it is composed?
Do You Know that Castoria Is a purely vegetable preparation, and that • list of
Its Ingredients is published with every hettle ?
Do You Know that Cactorta is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher:
That it has teen in use for nearly thirty years, at" I.11/2 more Castoria is DOW' sold than
of all other remedies for children combined?
Do YtIll Know that the Patent Circe Department of the United States, and of
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his *magus to use this word
4' Cadarfa• " and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense?
Do You Know that one of the reasons for granting this government protection was
because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely harmless?
Do You Know that 35 average dome of Castoria are furnished for 35
Dents, or one cent a dose?
OTHERS, Do You Know that Paregoric.
Do Tau Know that when possessed of this perfect preparaucc, your children may
be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest





Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
Ragsdale, Cooper 8c Co.,
—PROPIUKTORtiolr—
MAIN : STREET : TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE
BETWEF.N TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
W. E. RAGSD tilt 71
Plt.,0.5.-• CURE FOR
The Best Cough syrup.
Tastes Good. ti.' In erne.
Sold by Drumfiets.
CONSUMPTION
I presume we have used over
one hundred bottles of Piso's
Cure for Consumption in my
family, and I am continually advising others
to get it. Undoubtedly it is the
Best Cough Medicine
I ever used.—W. C. MILTENBERGER, Clarion, Pa.,
Dec. 29, 1894. I sell Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion, and never have any corn-
plaints.—E. &GREY, Postmaster,









203 S. Main St., Honkinsville, Ky.
ardest 'and most mp letPstock ever offer mend
in this city. Cheao:for:cash. Wall Land examine my
stock beprebuyie
AND Wm. DUCKER AS FUNERAL DI-
RECTOR AND EMBALMER.
s1r4"4::). Ne.•
PERILS CF A MESMERIC EYE.
p•••• • Respectable, Clean alekeree
Lettere fide Whakets.
A Well ktiowit lawyer who hag itlatitye
Welt ctiiiititiotrible ittitio lb ilei eltteeld
nom ef his eltatti Altair+ Nee
is Ow t•fififiqj 11/14iff ROHM feeteffilY Willi
it Well fleVelitlikel FeiWfli eti nnfil HOW:
lierfalfig hnitfit eft' fritinfl ihiSlet,Mei
Welittel tu IiiiitW WilY 1411 414111 fri
shavt31, wed finally le PorrsIbAl 1141,it
doonn of theau 114 it uartler eati told those
the roasoa.
Be bad never learned the art of shav-
ing himself and had always patronized
one barber. Net long ago the barber
dropped into the habit of telling him
that lie (the lawyer) had a mesmeric)
eye. The lewyer didn't mind much what
his barbei shought of his eye so long as
be shaved him satisfactorily. But hav-
ing disoivilrett that the lawyer's eye
was mesmeric the barber went a step
further and once in a While, after mak-
ing a slip with the razor, would explain
that it was because he was mesmerized,
so that he did not know what he was
about. Matters went on this way for a
week or BO, the barber insisting that he
was mesmerized see.:ay time the lawyer
looked squarely at him, and the lawyer
took it for granted that the mesmerism
business was a dodge to excuse the oo-
casional cuts from the razor.
A different aerpect WWI put to the calm,
however, the last time the barber shaved
his lawyer customer. Leaning over him
after ho had finished, he asked if the
lawyer thought a man would be excusa-
ble for cutting the throat of one who
mesmerized him. The lawyer said he
certuitily would not be exemeable awl
got out of the chair as quickly 11/1 peg-
giblet. He leatned afterward that re
bathe? had fleeele1/1411 MG itpeffeet
tiitiik Oh the etildeet Ill ftleettierielti,IIt
litillatig will persiitelet iii iii Biel lie did
hot lillea it vory hereto/ aiestra He will
Mi4 104 etHt4liuP Ifilfltee room
time, jilt k prowls MS Puree* it,
shilkau by the uectierintoo thug lie pre-
fers to wuar an IlIshcomiiing heard to
sitting down In toy buries ultitin-Whi-
wise Tribune.
Stanley J. weyeasa.
Stanley J. Weyman, the novelist, prac-
tical in 1•011d01.1 afl a barrister for about
ten years and with fair enceess. Ile
never really liked his profession, how-
ever. and was a poor aperlitler. Me Wiry-
nimi writer( slowly. 110 noinsiders
thriumatiii Wird' a day euffletent. Iln
hunts tinee a week during the peration, le





"1 sheeld have you know, sir, that I
em • lemtluuer, tut I was born in Lon-
don.'
"But was born ii, Cerk, and I





Col. .1,1.00(1111ml Johnson is mot".
lug aotively in hie candidacy for Sato.
rotary of State. Within the past
fortnight he has been in the Seeond,
Third, Fourth, Seventh and Ninth
Congressional districts, and, while
not claiming them all, expresses
laitneelf as satisfied with the situation






Sentenced to Two Years at hard
Labor.
Lendoe, May 27.-Oscar Wilde'a
trial having reached its fleal roege,
tbe old Beiley court-room was filled
with Interested spectators almost ae
soon as the doors were opened to day
Sir Frank Lockwood, the Solicitor
General, reourned his address, to the
jurg, which belied just begun a hen
court sajourned yesterday. The pris-
oner'ts intimacy with LIrd Alfred
Douglas and the exhibition if the
younger man by the elder:oust at be-
tels and public places in .aud about
London were severely commented
upon by counsel. The ellence which
prevedled through out the court-room
was really hateful as Justice Wille
ordered that Alfred Tsylor should
also be summoned before him Then,
in a voice trembiing with emotion,
the Justice said:
JUSTICE'S MS.VF.RE WoRDS.
"I never before had such a shuttling
mom as title to dent with. Ten time:,,
inch all you, ate by the very net lei.
III 'nut IMMO Met in All Settee el is-
itinfit *het nu limos doer to
(iii oh ilial ti shmild IsP this
krepor of a III 11 mod Ihme
PON, Wilds, a Steil lit 11
'414# a larrYifiel
Tlioro be
ste flotiht 110 that iii. roriliot Is
just one. and I shall give VW 1110 full
penalty allowed by law, and p only
regret that it is not more eeverto You
are both sentenced to hard labor for
the teim of two yearn."
All Free.
Theee who have used Dr. Hiner
New Discovery know Ito value, and
those who have not, have now the
opeortunity to try it free. Call on
the advertised druggist and get a trial
bottle free. Send your name and ad-
dress to H. E. Buokieu &Co , Chicago,
and get a maniple box of Dr. King's
N w Life Pills free, as well as a copy
of Guide to Health and Household
Instructor, free. All of which is
guaranteed to do you good and ens-
you nothing, R. C. Hardwick'e drug
The Midriteetioro side railroad
will be sod Msy 28. It Is tweute
ouilere long.
t t t
Jutre n4 :he Kern ueky State D-otal
A-deviation b. gie• err seetiau at le x
legton.
t t t
'The Kentucky M.dtand railroad
wilt be told September 2 by order of
court.
t t
Hindmen, Keott county, has sub-
scribed PAO tor a telephone line.
fit
The Evening Journal at Frankfort
has pamsed into the hands of Moses
O'Connor, who will be Its' editor. The
politics will be straight It -publican.
t +
The Kentucky State Medical Se
oiety will told its annual convention
at Harrodsburg, begiuniug June 12,
aed contiuulug three days.
fit
The story comes from Petereberg,
that potatoes grown on the spot where
a haunted hawse once stood in that
vicinity are et Illeinn in color.
lit
A unevetnent has been started to
erect a monument over the grave of
Gee. Even eihehy, the father of Ken
ucky's first Got ernor.
fit
A! D Levine J. L Bruce qualified
as adult uletretor of Jews. It Maar',
A rn nig his secrete is a life insurance
policy of $2,500
The pr.h.bilitiee are that the an-
nual encampment of the Keulucky
S ate (Laird will be held 1111. year at
Henderson.
t t
At Ruseellville an argument over
the silver ti motion provoked a d•fli-
cult)/ that way cost a life. Charles
Rees and Mr lilt zier, a white barber,
'merged hot words in a silver argu-
ment. Rees struck Illazier on the
he.ad with a steel carpenter's .(pare.
At Ethlyville the Third Judicial
District Democratic Etecutivel Com-
mittee called county conveutione for
July 6 to nominate a candidate for
Circuit Jidee to iou !treed Ju lie Lion
who is tilling out the unexpired term
of Judge Grace.
tie
M V., C. C and J I Riin.are un•
der arrest at B iw lug Green on the
charge of rein eying from a bonded
warehouse whisky on which the tax
had not been paid. The arrests are
the ou come of a werehouee tire. -
+ • •
fills. Mercer iouaty,Circult Court
George N irvel was sentenced to twe
yenta imprieoatnent for killing Prof
Colbert] without prt.vacatiob, while
J Pereon, a wee- e-do farmer,
was g.ven one year La eteallag
bushel of corn.
• • •
fk• *rice's Crean 5aktua Powdal
Wart Ys Pete IGentost Awry
The "Silent Steed" Hold the
Lead.
If you are a devotee of the bicycle
yeti can neither heir too much or say
toomuchiu its favor and if Jou art
log abeut doing so, naturally you are
desirous of kuowiell all you can of
the expel ierices ahd opinions of Item*
who have become experts. Every
body rides& "silent steeds'," or from
present indiertione, will before the
Rummer is over, therefore everyone
will be interested in "What Are the
Beni fits of Bicyling ?" published in
Dsmorest'a Magazine for May, In
which each enthusiastic advocates of
'eye:ling as Dr. Edwarb Payson Fate-
her, Dr. A. Cousin Doyle, D veld Chris-
tie Murray, and Dr. Grace Peckham
Murray gives teeir views regarding
It. 'Tie interesting reeding, and con-
veys couvineivg arguments in favor
of the wheel for bot sexes.
A haudeornele illustrated article In
the came number is "A De), at Peru
pell," write!' by an artist-photograp-
her whose charming story of a day,
'scent In the buried city is embellish
ed by pictures made from photos tak-
en by haneelf. A study from life,
"The Neweboys of New York," also
very ludy illustrated, gives unique
tied interescutt information about the
wafe a he sell papere in the metropo-
lis. "The Adventures of Nappy Lou"
is write apropos when the very air is
,ere ming with remitilseences of the
((MOOR "little corporal." these Inter-
. lard In Herten:lure e I I gale many
etteeileet hints flow the piper Oh
"Plante tut ft,tady pleette Gel sit
II 'ors" I Holston. psnitis
I: ttVhilillPet: II IW In A itsiti It" ;lit
11Pitis Ail Ilisfo is a opishilid
thiliVilli-
lanitee'' Ob. Mitlimit mis opootally
good; ilisro Is not a pear 11461
'Inca pet R0111 eons. Revel or interest-
' tat matter. D wort it's Magssiu. Is
ouoludied for only tti a year. by W.
J-uulega Deonureet, 15 East 14:11 kit .,
New Y
A Curiosity.
Dr. Andtew Seargent, the well.
known physician and surgeon, of this
city, Friday, renieved from the
teetinee of Mr. A. L Willits, of Fruit
Hill, this county, s tripe worm thirly•
six test in length. D.. Meargent says
it was of ten year. standing.
The tape worm In an Intestinal par-
gene, sell ha fnund in the inteellhell Of
man arid vartilorato animals,
ami Ii Yea by absorbing lief filliOlit
Utah Its. &Hamster, rowel, Ills a
tirtiall, 1111, Inanv-j,tIntosl worn', ohm
very many Nit in loissiti, Th• hood
I. small, and Is supplied with four
suckers, betwsea which Is a round
proJeetion surrounded by a crown of
retractile books. Two species are
found in man, viz:I the T. sollum and
the T. nano.
Dr. Meargent says that In his four-
teen years of practice this Is the first
operatioa of the kind he has Perform-
ed. The doctor has the tape worm at
his t Elite In a glass Jar, It Is a great
curiosity.
Backlen's Arises sane.
The Best Salve In the world rot
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ultoirs, Malt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Totter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satiefac-
Won or money refunded. Price 26
tents per box. For Sale by B. C.
Hardwick, Hopkinsville' Hy,
•
I Ii a ii n litre
"Mystic Cure" for rheuniatiern and
neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3
days. Its action upon the system be
remaikable and mysterious. It re-
movete at mice the cause and the di-
sease itnruedistely disappears. The
fired dose greatly benefice, 75 cents
Sold by R. C. Hardwick, druggist
Hepkinsville. 63detwly
The Conversational Capper.
The "conversational capper" Ii an
unpleasant but by ho means encommon
Speeinien. He's very apt to also be a
"conversational usurper," being one of
those who find nothing tie inspiring as the
cackle of their own tongues. But if he
gives you a chance to talk at all in your
turn don't deceive yourself by fancying
that it's because he has any personal In
in what you have he say. He has
an Internet, to be sure, hut its purely
inipereetial, ceneeriting itself eltottethet
With hew fet he mit trtetrourft you iti
hi. twit Whittle,
hie{ Re sisili Sti Re gets It oliatitte he
lifeltils1 lii, "tiollig you olio hoilitt:" if
you hare had it fall, he heti lout two
fistit If y144 otintionitiota sIilø to Kn-
olls!, he is thinking of "doing" hoth
Europa end Asia, and if you are fring
to build a Immo tient ulna to build a
mansion. Yours is to have a stable? No
Is his, rally it will be twits as big as
yours and much more eompletely fur-
nished and equipped and altogether in-
em parable. All this is entertaining, but
set endearing. Nowhere is the." ranking
'mistime that Werierepe it's male" go
limiteet as in the esinvereational capper.
-New York Sun.
GONE.
Mrs. E. G. Sebree Passes Away
at her Home in Trenton.
Mr.. Sidney L tid tee, wife of Col.
E. G. Seebrese, died Friday, at her
residence In Todd couoty, one mile
from Trenton. She was stricken
with paralysis eight or ten days ago,
and never regaled consciousness. She
was 74 years old, and leaves a large
family of children sold grandchildren.
Col. Sebree has been bed-ridden for
ten or twelve years caused by &stroke
of the same disease of which his wife
died.
Mrs. Sebree was justly held in great
esteem and high regard by all who
knew her, for she po ed many
admirable and lovable traits of cbar-
acter
.
 and also superior mental attain-
ments. See was a devoted wife,*
kind and II ltdetinaace mother and a
genuine and faithful friend. Her
chief object Was to render the fami-
ly circle happy. She wee gentle and
kind toward all with whim she came
in contact. She was a lady of great
worth. She wan unselflati, cordial
and hospitable. S re was a charter
member of Um Curistlan church at
nrentou, and was a truly cousecrated
woman, trying all the time to do her
full duty toward her God and her fel-
low men and women. The death of a
lady of such charms of heart and
mind, such noble and generous im-
pulses, such a faithful follower of her
Lord and Savior, is a great lose to the
whole county of Todd.
The KENTUCKY NEW ERA extends
genuine epoupathy to the bereaved
family and friend, in their irrepar-
able lore.
A NEW TEST FOR GEMS: —
Diamonds, Reid... and Sapphires Are Pli-
ed to Prove Their Genuineness.
An accurate scientific rnethed has at
last been discovered whereby precious
stones may be distinguished from the
fraudulent gems which are now so nu-
merously manufactured in the labora-
tories of Paris and other continental
cities. This is by testing them for their
specific gravity, bet not by the scales
occasionally used for large stones and
which, however delicate, are unreliable.
The new means of detection of bogus
gems is simple and ingenious and is
likely to be widely adopted in the jew-
elry trade. It is the chemist who has
added this knowledge to the lapidary's
art. Several liquids have been discover-
ed which era more than 3 times as
dense as water, and in which therefore
the amethyst, the beryl and other light
stones will actually float.
The most useful of these liquids is
methylene iodide, which has a specific
gravity of 3.9, and in which the tieer-
maline readily floats. Moreover, it is
not corrosive or in any way dangerous.
It being irupcssible for the lapidary to
prepare a number of liquids each hav-
ing the seecific gravity of a different
gem stone, the methylene iodide is eas-
ily dilvted by adding benzine to it
Each &rep of benzine added makee the
liquid less denial, and no It may be used
to separate the tourmaline and all the
lighter gem stones from each other.
If it is doubtful whether a certain
gem be an aquamarine or a chrysoberyl,
all that is necessary is to place it in a
tube of the liquid together with a small
fragment of true aquamarine to &Tee as
an index. If it be a chryeoberyl, which
has a specific gravity of 8.6, it will sink
ktige lead. If it bee an aquamarine,which
float If the liquid 1)o tnfinlyilri‘eowia
diluted until the index fragment is ex-
actly suspended, the gem also will
neither float nor sink, but will remain
poised beside it. This method may be
adopted with all of the lighter stones.
Bt for hoarier gems like the car-
buncle, the jargoon, the sapphire, the
ruby, the spinal, the topaz and the dia-
mond a different liquid is necessary.
This has lately been discovered by the
Dutch mineralogist Retgers. He has
found a colorless redid compound which
melts at a temperature far below that
of boiling water to a clear liquid five
times as dense as water and therefore
sufficiently denser to float any known
Precious stone. This oompound is the
double uitrate of silver and thallium.
Its most remarkable property is that
It will mix in any desired proportion
with warm water, so that by dilution
the specific gravity may be easily re-
duced. This fused mats may be reduced
in density by adding water drop by drop
so as to truspend in etiCee8BiOn carbuncle.
sapphire, ruby and diamond.
These tests of precious stones may he
made in a few minutes and are abso
lilted, reliable, as all stones of the same
patina have the same specific gravity.
None of tbo bogus rubies or diamonds
have the same weight as those they are
made to imitate.-New York World.
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411YhM has May Owe the Spider.
It cannot be reaeonably doubted thnt
one of the moat interesting feature/1 con-
fleeted with the natural history of Rol-
tiers is theft habit of gaining It lirelllosit1
by lipreading Inds lot tits eopf oto liter.
It Mgt 104 ihrlf the fliette 14 the
titiMibill tit ttittwtithiifi 111014 this ittlitlf
loge aflyte•tort Is to he itbtrltsinsl to 110
fact lititt It tfilinefe 1111.41 01111111114 he OP
AnIfilnl W.414 to epifiefo see4itioft-
irtite vitvanusuitast Itsolf ou111-
01551117 rutiotrkublo tee mil fur spooial
Doman:M., but his nit -rest is ill ii a little
outlawed by the reflictinn that, aims
spidery made their appearance in the
history of twined life, vast ages before
man came upon the scene, none of us
can justly claim that any member of our
own kind was the first in the field in
the invention of the art of netting. Pos-
sibly, indeed, the oft repeated and un-
avoidable obeiervation of the effieacy of
a spider's web for the purpore of catch-
ing otherwise unobtainable prey may
have roused in the braiu.of some intel-
ligent hunter among our ancestors the
idea of the practical utility of a similar
instrument for the capture of flesh or
other eatable forms of life.
But if this be Co, civilized man has
long forgotten the debt of gratitude be
owes to spiders. For to the average in-
dividual arming us a spider is a thing
to be looked win anti spoken of with
fear and dislike amounting to loathing,
and to be ruthlessly destroyed when a




Widow of the Late Ex-Deputy Collector of Inter-
Senator Machen.
Shot Herself Through the Head
With a Pistol.
Ill Health and Unbalanced Mind
The Cause.
Seectal to the New Era.
Clinton, Ky., May 25 -Friday
morning Mrs. Victoria Minima Mach -
en, widow of the late United Suttee
Senator Willis B. Machen, of Lyon
county, committed suicide at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Mollie Sub-
tette, this city, by shooting herself
through the head with a pistol.
She was dIse.overed at an early bourby
her aged mother in an outhouse, and
it is thought the deed was committed
about daylight. Mrs. Machen has
large landed interests in Lyon coun-
ty, but her health has been bad for
some time, and she has lived with
her sister here since last fall, suffer-
ing had unbalanced her mind. Her
son WSW here accompany her to Lyon
county to day, and she had expressed
a disinciination to go. A lovely
daughter, aged fourteen, was the in-
valid's watchful nurse and compan-
ion, and much sympathy Is felt for
her.
Senator Machen was appointed by
Uov. Leona and served one session.
The U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
impetiOr to all other&
1
Tough Manxman.
I'm a Manxman, and I have inherited
a rugged constitution. I seldom wear
gloves even in your winters, and much
of the time I go without an overcoat.
For many years I followed the sea, and
I had one adventure that few would
have lived to tell of. It was a midnight
of December when I was ordered aloft
to stow the main royal, and before I
knew entat I was about I fell from the
yardarm into the sea. No one on deck
had noticed my fall, and appetently no
one had heard my cry, for the ship kept
right on. There I was, with heavy boots
and a heavy coat, alone amid the waves
of the Atlantic. You may not believe
me, but I did not feel greatly alarmed.
I managed to get out of my boots amid
coat, and then I began to swim to keep
myself afloat. Somehow I felt that I
should be saved. We bad passed a ves-
sel about eanset, and I thought
oome along anti pick Ile up. I had been
a good swimmer all my life, and I kept
afloat till daybreak, when that other
veesel did come along and fish me out,
four hours after I fell in. We got into
New York three days after my ship ar-
rived, and when I came aboard, as she
lay at her wharf, igy mates took me for
a ghost-New York Sun.
Truthful.
"General Gran; was," says General
Horace Porter in McClure's Magazine,
"without exception the !Lost absolutely
truthful man I ever encountereAn pub-
lic or private life. He was not only
truthful himself, but be had a horror of
untruth in others." An anecdote illus-
trates this trait.
One day whils.antearrere he had re-
tired to write a message to congress, a
oard was brought in by a servant.
An officer on duty at the time, seeing
that the president did not want to be
disturbed, remarked to the servant,
"Say the president is not in."
eieneral Grant overheard the remark,
turned around suddenly in his chair
and cried out to the servant:
"Tell him no such thing! I don't lie
myself, and I don't want any one to lie
for me!"
A Scrap of Paper.
Not long ago, says a writer in The
Realm, I was walking in the garden at
Hawarden with Mr. Gladstone. "What
would you do with that?" be said sud-
denly, pointing to a bit of newspaper
lying on the lawn. "I think I'd pick it
up and take it away," I answered, aston-
ished. "Ahl Well, this is what I do
with it," said Mn, Gladstone. There-
upon he placed the point of his walking
stick on the-middle of the scrap of pa-
per, twisted the stick round awl round,
and with lunch dexterity left the bit of
paper in the soil arid out of sight
"The Duke of Bucclengh taught me to
do that," be said as we resumed our
walk. "It is good for the ground."
The Devil of Tree..
The most wonderful tenet tree in the
world perhaps is the "cannibal tree" of
Anettralim which some one has aptly
trailed "the nowt wonderful of tkitl's
malty wonders in veuetablio lit... " It
;stows op In the sthipe 14 IS hull! Otto-
mid *Minn altitliss it 11014thi of
1114t1 Ii fort Ii be. It eqiuW VI
tir,e01, kset,dIihsu vua, ercmiae in it
mast,at the optic whioh WWI
af aim/onto) $mstial Alliertottit wawa
When *loading erect, thew broad, think
loaves hide a carious looking arrange-
niout, which appears to pc:turn:1 the
same functions as those of the pistils in
flowers. Naturally these boardlike
'leaves, which are from 10 to 19 feet
long in the smaller specimens and from
13 to 20 in the larger, hang to the
ground and are strong enough to bear a
plena weight.
In old aboriginel times in the anti-
podean wthis, the natives wenthiped the
tutiiiiulisl tree under the name of the
•elerell tree," the thief part of the core-
testy amaisting ref driving one of their
number op the leaver+ of the tree to the
apex. Thu Inetunt the victim would
touch the so called "pistilos" of the
monster the leaves would instantly fly
together like a trap, *sneezing the life
out of the intruder. Early travelers de-
clared that the tree held its victim until
every particle of fhsh disappeared. Go




An American gentleman recently
went over the field of Waterloo with a
guide who boasted that he escorted
General Sheridan over the scene of Na-
poleon'. great defeat. "What did Gen-
eral Sheridan say?" mired Ivy friend.
"Oh, fiethitig." "Ile Meet have said
leikeihitig." "Well, hit only sold, 'It
Namit stool vises feif ii.tionit,'"
sma=_Nilt inme====a
The Latest News,
The young Wits won in the 001a-
pettily@ drill at Fort Smith, Ark.
The Fifth National Back of San
Antonio, Tex , has closed its doors.
The Waverly Hotel at Hot Springs
Ark , burned and a colored porter
perished.
The Kansas State Ch:istien Endea-
vor Convention at Wichita elected
officers.
Governor
hut that its victory will be short-
livedov Stone says that tbe lobby.er  
Secretary Carlisle made an address
on the currency question at Bowling
Green, Ky.
The National Conference of Chari-
ties and Correction is In session at
New Haven, Coon.
A meeting of the !Heti-American
Millitary Union has beeu called for
June lb iteNew York.
J. W. Walls of Selene, Mo., has
sued his wife'e parents for alienating
his wits'. 'flew ions.
George Griffith killed' hie son at
Wane, Too A liaise? II was alio
killed awl souther *mended.
1 17 51I. via1 uw 
hustle




nal Revenue Murphy. Vs ho
Guarded His Records, Speaks
in Praise of Paine's Celery
Compound.
Ex Collector of Internal Revenue,
Thomas F. Murpby, of Maine, who
was brought into prominence all over
the country during President Cleve-
land's first administration by refus-
ing to allow certain civil officials to
persue his records, heartily indorses
Paine's celery compound.
Mr. Murphy is a writer of no mean
ability, has been employed as editor
and editorial writer on several news-
papers, is recognized throughout
Maine as a forcible and convincing
speaker, and Is universally liked. At
present he represents a big Boetoa
house on the road, where his warm
geniality makes him welcome ,to
every hotel and railway train. In a
smoking compartment of a parlor
car last week he was praising Paine's
celery compound to a fellow passen-
ger. The person to whom headdress.
eel his conversation, had been laid up
with the grip. The malady left him
in a bad way, a sort of depression of
spirits and a disinclination for buil-
t:Mee.
"I felt the sew. way," said Mr.
Murphy. "After wrestling a week
with the grip it left me depressed and
weak. One flight of stairs was enough
to make me puff and wheeze like a
leaky bellows. A mile walk would
almost fluor me. nieedsches began
Lb. moment I got out of bed, and I
felt about semen as any one could
for the whole day. Hearing so much
about Paine's celery compound I
made up my mind to try it, and I'll
tell you how it worked. It Was like
close applications of soothing lotions
to a scorched finger. After a few dose*
found that on retiring I soon dropped
Into sound, refreshing sleep. In less
than a week I was myself again. My
eyes, which are none too strong at
their best, but which butned and
ached till I began taking Paine's cel-
ery compound, assumed their nor-
mal condition and really seemed
etrorger than before the grip marked
me for a victim. I can walk flve
miles now and feel none the worse
for it.
"My wife and boy are taking
Paine's celery compound this
spring."
County Mass Conventions.
Will be Held July 6th. An
Over the 3rd. District.
At a meeting of the tDemocratic
Executive Committee of the 3rd Ju-
dicial District, held at Eddy vine, all
of the counties beitg repreireoted, the
following call for a Dietrct Conven-
tion was issued, being unaninaouely
agreed upon,
It I, hereby ordered that the sever-
al counties of the Third Jadicial Dis-
trict shall bold county mites conven-
tions on Saturday July 6 h, lee9a, at 2
friAssertsrl7oo.4..e•iosPos..steooreolis-
the city of Eddyville on Wedneeday
July 10, 1885, for the purpose of DOMi-
lusting a candidate for Circuit Court
Judge. Said county conventions shall
be participated in by none but known
Democrat., who will pledge them-
selves to support the nominee of UN!
District Convention, and shall be
held at the court hong. of each coun-
ty. The basis of representation for
said District Convention shall be one
delegate vote for each 200 votes cast
for the Demecratic ticket in le92, the
strength of the several counties betels
as follows: Calloway 8; Christian 12;
Lyon 4; Trigg 5.
W. P. Cittlin, Calloway Co., Ch'm.
Chas. M. Meacham, Cbristian (Jo,
Sec'y. M. P. Molloy, Lyon Co., Mat
McKimaey proxy for Trigg county.
Ono faro to lainisi ills and Return,
On account of the annual couven-
lion of the King's Daughters the 0.
V. By. will sell tickets to Louisville
and returb on May 27th and 28th at
one fare for the rotund trip. Good
returning until may Slat.
K. M. Sherwood, B. F. Mitoi ell,
Agt. U. 1'. A.
Are you all tired out, do you have
that tired feeling or sick headsetee?
You can be relieved of all these by
taking Hood's Sereaparills.
Created a Sensation.
The finding of an infant child on
the dooratop of a farm house near
Princeton hos Nested a genuine sen-
sation. The baby was drooled in fine
clothes. A careful investigation has
disclosed the ptirsou, a young man
named Lovell, who left the child,
but he refused to tell the name of Its
patents. The baby is said to belong
to the derughter of a wealthy and
promitieut Madisouville
Judge Graces Decision.
The Court of Appetite, in an opinion
by Judge Grace has rendered an im-
portant the sion, ut hi ding the right
of the State to impose a tax on the
corporate franchise of corporations
in this' State.
This is the first test of that ;previs-
ion of the he, ?MIMI law, sod fir
that rerun the derlelon is all the
theta Ittithitlahl, Tn. eaos Was lhei
sit the tiefitiefetik Illidge i 4tfiistfeity
Us !Its Cathiristitosatili of f4sittitolty5
Plials howl of 4soollo...4•441 14444
etratersomil of Gin Aiollier,
*watery of ewe and Troaouror,
rissd the rimuesetpent st about $1,100,-
000 upon its franehire. The company
has been seamed for local pur-
poses at Henderson at $600,000, and
resisted the State Beard's assessment,
which had taken into coneideratiou
both the capital stock and bonded in-
debtedness of the company. The
lower court sustained the valuation
of the State Beard, but the bridge
company appealed front that ruling,
with the result of its being tfil - med
to-day.
Thought Sam Jones Vulgar.
The revival serv:ces which Revs.
Sam Jones and George Stuart have
been conducting in Owensboro for
two weeks were ended last night.
Large crowds attended the meetings,
but the religious interest manifested
hos not been great. JOIder, If pessible,
did more "roasting" than upasi.
A well known tiopkine•ille millili-
ter, who heard Jones last week, paid:
"The mati's vulgatity tju te diegust-
ed tie,"
'iii. Evingellet jampsd on the Mee.
stinger Ii one sermon and etivieed
people lift to frail It. 'rite pappl'it
only only reply Was In 1.11, bate a
Iowa nutuloor, Om be hail loot Itio
popularity and that opaes was ton
valuable to be used hit ;memoir,
Ir. Proust) Elected President.
liftesu persons who went from
here to attend the State Couveutron
of the Universallet church, which
met at Dawson Springy, returned
home at noon Sunday. The conven-
tion oontioued in mission from Fri-
day morning through Saturday. riev•
eral sermons were preached, and
business of importance trateiscted.
Mr. John P. Proust', uf this city, was
elected president of the local division
of the ()triune Woo, The time poi
place of the next semi-annual con-
vention was arranged. Tile conven-
tion will be held in October at Fruit
Hill,
Dr. Price's s lam surto& Powdete
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' one yeas - 11(5
aeditteaat rats. say be kW by septic:sties
51 .as War*.
Transtent advertlasstents West be paid for tt
a •ance.
b•rges for ye advsrUirsmeats will tra ool-
newel q sarteriy
•U adverUsemants tnearied witboot spectelse
I maw Ill be charged for until ordered net.
• namincemenia of liarrtagee and bombe not ex-
Seedlas eve lines. and *oak*. of preaching putt.
.sidiel gratis.
ur Obituary Modem. Reaolutlose of Reetseet ane
ot nor similar notices eve cents pow Ube.
A7f IIIIPORTANT (ONVEN1 ION.
The Central Bimetallic League.
with heserpisrtere at Memphis',
Tema., has haled a call for a conven
lien of the friends of • bimetallic
itterlard of currency that will came.
Issetua the eon veititiou f the inn'
runtionsetaill is which Was held it
that ally last week. rite Rimming'
Ineitstlons to friends of binistallistt
have been emit out to oil parts of the
United State* to *timid the enuvan
then to be bold June 12 and 13 The
bimetallic convention will chner !row
ii e single gold standard. conventioi
In the tespect that it will be repre
eentative of the entire country, while
the single gold standard 'tethering
represented only the South. The
latter sent cut no invitations to iu-
dly.duale exeept Hon. John 0. Car-
lisle, while the binietalliete have sent
oersonal invitation to all the protein
/sent men who ere ide tified con-
epicuously with the bimetallic move
went. Mary of these invitations
have already been accepted, and
among the prominent gentlemen whe
have replied in the llirmative, and
ere therefore eoufideutly expected.
are Senators Daniels of Virginia,
Turpie of Iadlaus, Reagan of Texas,
Gorge Waltham and McLerin of
Mississippi, Harris of Tennessee.
Jones of Arkansas, Blackburn c
v.eseletry,...,Morgan of Alabama;
Charres F. Criep and a !core
of Corgresemen; Senators Voorhees
f Indiana and Sibley of Pennsyl-
vania; W. H. Harvey, the author 01
"Coin's Financial S..hool," and many
more no lees prcmineu'.
The league's address to the public
gives the following reasons and pur-
pose for holding conventicn: "The
enemies of the agricultural and p.m-
ructug classes of cur country, mewed
by greed and encouraged by avarice,
have conspired to transfer the
essentially Government power ol
issuing and coutrolliog the money
volume of the nation to a system of
banking cerporations full of close
legislation, and void of any virtue
which commends It to the considers-
Doh of a patriotic citizen. Therefore
we esti ibis el:Invention to devioe
ttaye slid *mos by shieh hotr hop*.
hit, SHIM kith HIH4IIHINIIHI 1101
lliPtf thltiOltifill kith 1111444i 11111
1014 muss HI 1111F 14001411 1441, 111
00004 110114 114 1- 440HO 001f410144
$44Stre Of Wel 114141411C00011 Ik - 0141101
Weeny, la inset their cunningly
directed and Insidious assaults.
Eternal vigilaoce it the price of
liberty. Our foe Is unecrupulour, hi•
streamed victory was achieved by
stealthy aid °mum legislative
legerdemain, disgraceful to the men
who planned it and discreditable to
the people's representatives who
failed to detect it. The crime of 1873
..an not be explained upon_ any other
unfair to the Democrats gathe.ed at
convention as it is to Gen. Hardin to
+my Digt, hie intluen-e tontine': the
pameage of the silver resolution.. The
tact that 9 out of 10 of the delegotee
there were in (even of the free ooin
age of Over wruld indicate that I.
needoetnn outside it tnience to make
he eonevention deviant it-elf. Gen
tiardiu has always been outspoken
cud houeet with the yoreple of Keu•
tucky. Be has never dodged SD issue
or failed to oetrud Democratic prin-
ciples or ti zLit the party's battle's.
"He deserves the support of even
hose who do unt agree with hie finan
etal vlws, hecauee they know that Ii
eitu thay will have a Governor whc
can shiraye he depended up in to di
tie duly and who dome not fear to let
.he world know where he stands."
A COXPULSORT EDUCATION LAW.
Pennsylvania is trying a cempul-
wiry education law. Ex Governer
Pattieon, of that State, twice vetoed
similar laws, tut the present Gover-
nor Hastings, concluded to give such
a law a fair trial. It is claimed,
moreover, that each year public sen-
timent has steadily grown and that
the present Governor could not have
efforded to veto the bill. Under
Pennsylvania's law every child in
the e:ate SetWeen eight and thirteen
years uf age must atteud for at least
sixteeu weeks in each year a school
in which the common English
branches are taugbt. The law is
sweeping in ite requirements, ex•
cepting only such children as are
certified by parents or guardians to
be physiciany or mentally incapaci-
tated, or who live two miles or more
from • public scbool, or who are be-
ing instructed in other schools, or by
private teactime, in the cammun Eu-
relish branches which ;are taught in
the public schools.
The taw is highly penal in its pro-
visions. A tine of two dollars Is
trupmeed on parents or guardians in
every case for the first c frense against
the law, and for each succeeding of
fence the tine is five dollare. The fine
is imposed by the School Board, but
an appeal is allowed to a county court,
the Court of Q isrter S eurione of the BLACKBURN ON TIIE CURRENCY.
proper county. S mator Joseph Clay Styles Black-
In order that the law may be thor- burn epoke at Owentou Monday af-
°uglily enforced and that none may teruoon. He is popular with the
eecape it. provisions, r. census of the
school children of each die:nice; most
he taken by the &memory at i he seine
11w. that the annual sosemment is
made, and that list is certified to the
Secretary of the School Board of eaech
district. Teachers are required to
report to the board monthly the
names of all of the children who have
been absent without satisfactory rea-
son tor five consecutive days. Thus the
Sitio& Board will be fully advised as
to all children who fail to comply
with the compulsory law. If the
Necretary of the School Re erd should
fail to comply with the law 'es nrovi-
*ions, he will be liable to indictment
1 it miederueanor and fined twenty.
five dollars. This is probably the
strictest and motet complete law of
the ki.nd yet enacted in any of the
States.
A NA I IONAL LOSS.
The death of Hon. Walter Q. flmt-
laill Tuesday removes a tnan,wbote
record ea a cit,zen, tioldier, Judge ant:
Cabitiet ( Meer has always been is ye.)
:lean one. He served the people
well in many capacities. He vase to
he rauk of Meijer (1-.neral of the
eeveuteeuth Corps 4 f the Artily of
Ceuuesste, ar.d cetuntanded at the
Iattle cf Atlanta. At Iontgett's Hill,
ushers' Admits, he was very . badly
mounded. When Oen. Want liecani•
Propident lie sopoinied linti !tilteel
State* V strict Jails@ for 14441144s, 144
elands erpselly lee served fourteen
sears. When l' eotinseter Getiorel
dome duel lit Itts4 tireshein woe op
minted as his sucteerror. Near the
'lose of President Al llitit'e ttatt, he
was appointed Soirtary of the
trotted States Treasury Deparinieut
President Arthur who had taken him
,runt the bench restored him to the
ieueb at the cloe of bin aerviee t.)
mg- muting him to succeed Judge
D.umm end, United Sestet) CaletIll
Judge for Illinois, which he held for
sight yea is. In leS8 Greeharn was r
prominent candidate for tne Republi-
can nomination for the Presidency,
,ut his sensible and liberal views cf
he tar ft cleated against him the bit•
ter satsgonism of the venal advo•
tales of a robber tar if at Chicago.
Gen. Gresham was very strongly up
tamed to the iniquitous McKinley tar
ft la*, at d in 1s9:: after the neuritis-
owl of Grover Cleveland by the D. at
'crate, he, with other distinguished
Reeublicanr, very properly renounce
d allegiance to the corrupt Itepubli-
otu party and advocated Mr. Cleve-
land's election. After Cleveland was
elected he appointed Greet:moo the
Premier of his Cebiner, Secretary ii!
the State Depart [tient, and Greeleane
eimatued his important duties March
not 193, and dischsrged them
lin e highly creditable Man-
ner. As a General, as a Judge,
as he holder of thiee Cabi-
get positions, he was eminently die
tinguished in these great fields. A.
Secretary of S ate in the present ad-
eninletration has had to deal with
many vexatious, intricate and deli-
cate diplomatic aft .nrs His treat mew
of these was mulled by diplomatic
+kill and rare ability. The death of
such a man is *great loss to the whole
country.
i ISPORTAXT TREATIER.
ft si treaties of far tesehlog Im-pithi 
hes himt fresally bosh ittide log -
414* NIWOCill lifill ti ii-
his Ws HP Ilts1 ttFoilottl 011,14 10.Whf1 
lits isiRitliftii HI I ;VOIlifil
41414 110,44 BMW fl 1110 001100 Milli
B414114110111=41040141441 1144414s**1
tssuletnala, lareti idelvidor gull Costs,
Ride. The Met treaty forms* defen
diva , &Hanes agricat conutunn cue-
mica. It abrogates corimusretol fron-
Hera so that foreigners once admitted
elm enter the other. Au express pro•
vielon is made against the possibility
of a war between the countries by at
article requiring dlierecces to be ad-
justed by arbitration of some Govern-
ment on the American continent.
unneiriffteiriientooking to a
follows:
"The high contracting °artier, a 1-
emaly declare that they cannot and
will not consider ea foreign the other
Central American lountriee, and Diet
they sill laborconsteutly to maintain
the family bonds and the greatest
cordiality in their relations, making
a common cause with them in case of
war or dill !tattles with foreign coun-
tries, and mediating in their internal
relations. To this end the present
treaty w;11 be submitted to their con-
sideration, inviting them to subscribe
to it as a common Central Aineriean
taeaty, until the arrival of the day
when they shall be Incorporated into
a singe nation."
The features of the treaty seow the
c (Millers of the alliance now formed
between Nicaragua and Honduras.
Artiee 1 binds the Government to
"unify their foreign policy, to act
jointly in matters concerning Central
American counts it's, and to endeavor
to bring about the earne uniformity
and harmeny with the other (1 evern-
mentor in Central America."
Tree article pledging a neutu in Rea-
dive and defensive alliance is as fol-
lows: "Ine.h LI mammon's declare
there shall exist between them a de-
fensive alliance in case of foreign
war, and at efrensive one rgaiust
common enemies "
NEVER DODGES AN ISSUE.
Tne Bowling Green Times makes
the following timely and manly de-
fense of Gen. P. W. Hardin, the lead-
ing candidate for the Democratic
nomination for Governor, who was
tl ed tato by the Louisville Poet a
few days ago:
"Tae Louisville Poet makes a vio-
lent attack on lien. Hardin because
he attended the Oweneboro conven-
tion and because white he was there
tie hod the courage and manhood not
to conceal his views on the currency
question. The truth of the matter is
vest Gen. Hardin and Mr. Clay both
attended the Owensboro convention,
and after the convention passed the
silver resolution Oen. Hardin, at the
earnest request of the delegates, made
a speech. Before the sdjeurnment of
the convention he would not, nor did
he speak elihier in his own behalf or
for silver. Relieving,  as he deer, that
In the free and unlimited coinage of
silver our country will find a means
of emancipation he would be untrue
to himself and to his party if he did
not advocate the adoption of such
measures as would bring about the
desired reeun. True to his convic-
tion. he has never hesitated himself, In Speaking of the rouge of !he
and every voter in Kentucky knows bill which demonetized the silver in
Iii. position on this subject. Ills as 14'4.brsary, 1873, the S.. Louis (Bob) -
Omen comity people, and they were
aexious to heer bon on the currency
question. Tue telegraphic report says
that the Senator's opeeeli was of un-
usual intezeat, becsuee it was in the
nature if a reply to John Griflin Car-
lisle. He @peer for three hours, to
the main is.tie two hours. He said
that sortie of the newspapers in the
State were notdealiog fair with the
people, that they deciared that the
issue which ,Is absorbing the atten-
tion was silver -"thoininetetalliarn or
gold mononeatalliern. Blackburn
earnestly dent d the truth of such a
maim/len', had declared very em-
phat teeny thenanch w es noe (became,
but it was a quieetion-inemo'whieh we
would have-gold monometallism or
bunetallisue. He said: "I will tell
you who the parties are. Upon the
one side stand the advocates of a
.ingle gold standard, banked by Wall
street and the banks and the money
powere, while upon the ether Maud
the aivocstee of bitnetalliono, backed
by nothing but the patriotism of the
people."
Further along he said the Secretary
In his speech at Coviugtou did say
tbat he never by speech, utterance or
letter advocate the free coinage of
silver.
Senator Blackburn told how he and
Mr. Carlisle fought shoulder to
shoulder for the people's money; that
in 1877 Carlisle, aloug with himself,
voted and fought for the Bland coin-
age bill, and that after it came back
from the Senate with an amendment
tacked onto it, excluding the free
coinage part, Mr. Caritele voted
against it for the ream or that the
amendment precluded the free and
unlimited coinage of silver; that in
Its78 Mr. Carlisle his great -speech
favored the free and unlimited coin-
age of silver, aud that if any argu-
ment was necessary to refute the ar-
gument made by Mr. Carlisle In his
recent speeches the speech made by
Mr. Carlisle in 187e was surlicient.
• IIEPREHEASIBLE PRACTICE.
1)--mieerst, admits that this bill was
pct throne/I witlieu! Twiny of the
.011[re-emelt knowing what it con-
tained, as it was intredueed under a
udeeleeeliiig title. It says: "There
is %bum-lard ;emits to believe that a
in.j nu, of those who voted for it
•lid uot know a het it c..ntaluted, or
(career whet was to be certain effect
%limy of them have frankly aeltuowl•
e as much. Tot re was no Inter
est taken in the meamire, because it
Was supposed to be simply a bill to
regulate the details sitcoinage. It waa
out through on the report of the cow
oulttee haviug it in eherg , without
iII pereoti .1 a, eimeititariee with its
mope and triesnitig mi the part I f its
sopporter. This is a ennimon pre,.
lice in Congress', awl a r.pretieueinlo
me. A. a generat member•
lo not take any petite to examine-
hills, lott diepose ef them 111 MO ii1111f
(el Cot mariner, and with Whet faith
in the judgment r f the mountitteee
to whom they have been referred. It
is only wheu meanness of voal politi
cal interest are under couelderation
that this habit gives plane to ordivary
prudence and a d sire to be fully in-
formed. The people have no idea of
the amount of legielaiion that is ef-
fected without proper care or eutti•
dent knowledge; and the evil grows
vvoree as the yelps past.
"A sloe regard hr the public inter-
eeets, as well as for I (bolsi reputation
',eremite' eel f•respee., r Twee I het
no bill shill he pieced espritt by tie
vans* tlf 111011 W111), boo closely SOU-
Ws Ad it awl know all about its us'
tura and porpoion4,,,
WHO WILL GET IT.
There has been union speculation
of late as to who will teeelve the Re-
publiesa nomination for President ot
the Coned tstaten next year. Harri-
son, Reed. McKinley, Allison, Sher-
man and Harlan have been discussed;
and the friends of each of these prom
Mein en z is claim that their es-
peensl favorite will be the lucky man.
Harrison is too email for the Preen-
dentist nomination, if some of the
It mutineers critics are to be believed;
Reed is entirely too fat and auto
cretie and unfair; McKinley, al-
though a fair mover at the only gait
he knows-robber troll.- is consider-
ed better suited to the onnfashioned,
hielnwheeled sulky and the tin cup
class. Allison is now old and string-
halted; J Ain Sherman is spavined,
tieing both a gold-bug and :an ice
berg, and not popular with his party ;
Judge John M. Harlan has heeti
trottedout and found to betthyoicially
ebie and ctive triongh to show his
heels to i'do competitors in the race,
but it is not likely that he will agree
to leave the green pastures of the
United States Supreme Court for the
dust and disappointment necessarily
inc.dental to the Republiean Presi-
dents! nomination in 1894. The ques-
tinn is who have the Ret ublicaus got
who would make an acceptable Dem.
lure to the mejority of their party.
THE RAC- E FOR GOVERNOR.
The Glasgow T wee, discussing the
contest for the Democratic Guberna-
torial nomination, makes the follow-
ing pointed and pungert remarks:
"While there is neither present nor
remote danger of such mishap, it
would be little short of att outfitter, In
defelli Mt. ItedItt with Mr. VIIIY
Will It shilk pistols tat stithoilusti l
l'tth Ploy Montt el stilhitto ocelot
selfish 401114 hs tifiVOOPift
Is Use 011 11 141111Hl4 HI WS IOW j 0111/.
Id 0110 1111 RN Mlle, 114 Iu Wu, 
iu
(14101111141414 Out tleffilli 1111 1114111
his tints, Ill, money 404 hlmrolf.la
working for DentnoreoYi VINY hhc
been a miserly economist in all three.
Hardin fights for party and for prin-
ciples; Clay sits on the fence, or re-
tires to the shades of private life.
Hardin has traveled the State a
thousand timer for Democracy; Clay
has never crossed it except when
chasing an cities for himself. Either
on the groom), eet,westat-heirtee-ie ere
for Kentucky Dmuocrats to choose




Determined s ft,rts have been wade
for a good many months to induce
cotton planters to reduce the acreage
in cotton amt while it has been gener-
ally claimed that there Is a smaller
acreage in this great staple than there
Wad last year, limiting like on esti-
mate based up -m carefully collected
data until now has been given to the
public. L itham, Alexander & Co.,
of New V irk City. publish an pelt-
mate beard upon 5,141 replies to gees-
bons they sent out to residents of the
ten cotton States, and fre m these re-
plies they estimate that the decrease
is 2,751.000 acres or 13 2 per cent , and
that the reasen witl average about
twelve deers later. It is tetimsted
that 1 ecause of this decreased acre-
age the crop will be about 7,350,000
Dales. 0! course Omen) figures are
only estimates, but they are made
upon data collec•ed by men who
have made these subjects special
studies. Oae fact at least appears
definitely settled arid that is that
acreage has been largely decreased
and tleet tie neciesee Ilt at y th
same in each State.
State of Ohio, Ul.y of Toledo,/
Lucas County. 
se
Frank J Cheney makes oath that
he is the senior partner of the fi•ni of
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing kersineres in
the city of Toirdo, c merry and Hate
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the rum of 0.10 Huedred Dollars for
eleh and every ca-e of Catarrh tiost
ecennot be cured by the use of doll's
Cetarth Cure.
FRANK J Cif F:NEY.
Sworn to b fire we end ouosefIned
in my presenoe, this 6'.h day of De-
cemner, A. D. 1886.;
A. W. GLEASON,
Notary_Pubilc.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally and acts directly ou the blood
and mucous surfaces o: the system.
Send for testimonial free.
F. J CHENEY & CO., Fr m's, To-
ledo, 0.
Sold by drnmeires, 75e. 3
There is to be a special building for
the display of the products of negro
industry at the Atlanta Exposition,
and great preparations have been
made to give a fair exhibit of the pro-
gress of the colored people in mer-
cantile, menufacturing and agrieul-
tural puretuite, and their educational
advancement.In a circular, issued by
the Commissioner of this Depart
nt, it is stated that the neeroes in
Atlanta et j y about the same privi-
liges that the whites do; the only
buildings in Which ',bey are not per-
mitted to ride in the elevators being
those owned or operated by Northern
men. 1
Then:ilex of the south of Europe
people during the last ten or fifteen
years has tended materially to lower
the standard of foreign immigration,
as the immigrants from Italy, Ho-
hernia and Hungary are, in many
respects, inferior to those from the
north of Europe.
Arrest
disease by the timely use of
Tutt's Liver Pills, an old and
favorite remedy of increasing
popularity. Always cures
SICK HEADACHE,
sour stomach, malaria, indiges-
tion, torpid li‘•er, constipation
and all bilious diseases.
TUFT'S Liver PILLS
Terrible Accident to o
Negro.
HIS BODY CUT OPEN.
Fell OIl (list Sharp Edge of a fast
Mel Mg Saw.
A terrible accident hapoened in the
county a few day et ago by which a ne•
gni lost his life.
About nine utiles from town on the
J Mown' mill road enti five miles
from Weed's will, there is located a
saw mill. hi order to lid certain con-
t7acts, the mill has been left in con-
stant operation meveral weeks. I) ir-
ing the first part of last week, a ne-
gro sItd lie mother, who said they
lived in Princeton, Ky., followed the
road from Flopkitieville to the nil It,
nil asked the furemen for work. Toe
fore men was latent of Inatide and *su-
gared the twice, to carry slabs.
Fe Islay ttiortiluglite iii %II wag work •
log neer tics large saw ion wheels Iii•
loge aro en', While bonding tiv•r the
j wired ssiee I flits- sharp lehtele lu or-
der to potter some Idabel that tied
ration on the uppuote eid• of the saw
to a tir.e be wtoud, his foot elippt d
aod I.e
The togio 'truck the saw, anti in a
moment a eavege jerk of the keen
steel tore open the body.
The OOP piercing, agouiz 4 ehriek
of the uufortunate man called the at-
tention of the oilier workmen. The
engineer, ait tenon as p icaitule, shut e ft
eteam, tut before the motion of this-
-saw was stopped, the men who tied
run to the sceue of the accident, saw
one part of the body tumble to the
ground, and a second later the other
per , which had been held up by the
clothing cauelit on the saw's edger.
Hulibard it,cknoin who drives
wagon from tiiid city to the mill, at.
rived at the piece thntly after the
restful oceuretic He says the body
was unceremoniously hustled into e
wooden box, and turned over to the
negroe'r mother, who took the re-
melee this week to l'rinceton.
The name of the negro is not known
Mr R.cli man tos}s he heard an in
Irina was held by a magistrate, who
lives in that vita of the re unty.
AN OLD MAN.
-:prPlel N,-,e Erg,
Elkton, Ky , May '28-About three
rune, weet of E ktrin end about 590
you'd.; fr of the public, leading f orn
Ellcou to H ipkiee vele 1 voe an obi
'emelt-men sht i• *mom 112 years of
age. His name is Henry Bi .irketteh;p,
and was born in Coesterli clutity,
Va. Y ur corer/monition had an ocea-
Odell to visit i tilt gentlemen and fpurid
to ry' lii psvelletot hieclth. He has been
Jeflereoniett D•inticrat all 1114 life,
and has never voted any tither ticket
dutiod his 1113 Mr. illankleh-
411111 114$ HilVet 110011 Ifilit tif ally
mot 141d 110 us s.;i 11011fi4 441 hlII
keilfifi I 1161110 1, 11 hell Milli 00014011V i
ai514114i ONI 411 0/111111141111101
Hi 10111144 his wife Is 011.1 ilIve
end ua sty 'WY ul'or yvspo nl4 anfl
like she tee: live twenty Deere IRO,
at. Sue Weal S Mtge 8 .ilie Anti Mason,
aud they were married about tifiy•tive
years ego iu Christian county; Ky„
which was a short time if er Mr
Blankenship came into this Stmt.
from Virgatia. lie is the father of fif-
teen chidren, seven of them are liv
ing now. He has thirty grandchil-
dren and twit or twelve great grand-
..
Kentucky Fair Dates:
Springli-id, July 17-3 days.
Lebeno u, Ju y 21-3 days.
Liberty, July 2.5-3 days.
Lawrenceburg, July 30-4 days.
Denville, August 1-4 days.
Hearprnurg, August 6-6 days.
Nicholaseille, August 6-days.
Emlneuce, August 7-4 does.
Cempuellsville, August 13-4 days
Veresilles, August 14-3 days.
Columbis, August 20-4 alive.
She.byville, August 20-4 lays.
Winchester, Angus; 21-4 dens.
Stiepardeville, August 21- 3 days.
L sudon, August 21-3 lays.
Maysville, August 22-3 days.
Inxington, August 27-5 days.
Bardstown, August 27-5 days.
flarb - urev ill-, August 27-4 inserts.
Franklin, August 7.8-4 days.
LaGrange, August 28-2 days.
Paris, September 4-3 days.
Williernebure, 14-pt. 3-4 dove.
Howling (3,eeti, Sept 4-4 lays.
Louisville Trots, Sept. 9-6 days.
Eetz ibethtown, Sept. 10-4 days.
H „nee Cave, Sept. 17-4 days.,
Paduceb, Sept. '25-5 dap..
Hartford, Sept. '26-4 days.
Henderson, ti.pt. 10-4 et eye.
Glasgow, Sep'. o6 -4 days.
0 ntolle)r en, 0.e. 1-5 day a.
Greenville, On 9-4 days.
The World's Fair Tests
showed no baking powder
so pure or so grcat In leav-
ening power as the Royal.
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPEt;T-
We, the members of Beverly Lodge
No. 1531. K. cf H , have been called
upon in the tendereet love and in the
unerring wisdom of the Supreme
Dictator of the universe to lose an-
other link in the chain of our beloved
order. Bro. Monroe Gregory joined
this lodge Dec. 28 h 1893 He died
May 18th 183.5, holding his member-
ship a little over seventeen months.
Be:soot-on first that the great sfllic•
tionccones from Hitn who knows
best, and doeth all things well, we
bow in bumble submission, wadi-
glad by the hope of having every link
in the chain of our brotherhood souls-
bright day reunited in the Beautiful
Beyond.
Itieseevem second, we tender our
heartfelt eympathy and promise of
assistance and advice to the widow
and live Hale children who will so
sadly need the protective care of a
husband and father.
ItEs Lem, third, that these resolu-
tions be entered on a memorial page
of the records of this lodge, and a
copy be givee the Hopk Melville papers
with the re quest that they be pub-
lished, and a copy sent to the family
of the deceased brother. May 24, nie.
M. R. KING, I
P. Pell or Feten, Committee.
J B WALK ER )
0.her city papers please copy.
Two Lives Saved.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomsen of Junction
City, Ill, was told by her ( octors she
had Coneuni teflon and that there was
no hope for her, but two bottles Dr.
King's New Discovery completely
cured her and she says it leaved her
life. Mr. Thom Eggers, 139 Florida
$.1.:Han Francisco, statsred from a
dreadful cold, approaching coneump-
tint), tried without result everything
else then botoilit one bottle of Di.
King's New Discovery arid in two
weeks was' cured. He is naturally
thankful. It pouch results, of which
these are samples, that prove the
wonderful efficacy of this medicine
in Coughs and Colds. Free trial bot-
tles at R. It Hardwick Drug Store.




Is Arousing Great Interest
Throughout the Endeav-
or World.
A Large Delegation 11111 go
From This City —the
Route.
Folly one hundred people will join
the l'hrietian Euel-avor party (rem
this immediate (section in the greet
convervion to be held in It iston July
W-15. Tnere is no place col the con•
Orient that I fr-re more attesictIon
than "con-ervistive Westin)." Near-
ly every f en if grourd is historic,
and ail of the summer schools and
waterlog placer can be easily al d
cheaply reached from that point. The
emoventinn, as Secretory Baer ism
wili b 4 tile "14**4 Irt." Puirsul GOOD MAN DEADrepresent,' 24 I nountrles, end dole-
TOBACCO.
S dee by (I itler& Weed of 171 hide
as follow.:
il Hole. ni• cream to frond leaf I9 90
7 7U, te 10, 7 10 8 M. 7 7i 710 7 $O, 7 60
9 20, 7 60, 7 itO 7 20. 7 20, 9 10, 7 76. 7 00
7 81, 7 91, 7 60. 7 Inn 7 60, 9 00, en. 1)54)
8 140, ti 00, 7 00, 7 03, a 50, 7 411, 75)0
1$8 bride. comilleill to medium leaf:
(1 10, 6 30, 4 25, 4 70, 4 60, 4 10, 5 9.5, 4 30
4 00, 3 95 655,610,490,400,350 52.',
3 140, 11 50 4 OM 4 60, 6 00, A 93, 5 00, 6 1(1
5 60, r) 71, 4 75, :1 81, S 60, 1, 90, 4 00, Ti CO
4 AO, 4 ItS 8 00, 4 00, ti 00, 5 50, 6 73, Ti 95
5 75. 4 25, 70,4 50, 5 OM 400 6 60, 4 50
4 95, 3 95. 70, 6 30 4 50, 4 10, 6 611, 4 75
Ti nO, 4 41, 6 25, 6 40, 5 00, 5 40, 6 00, 4 55
5 70, 6 Sin, 4 00, Ii 70, 4 00
22 blots tneentim to gond lure: $4 10
3 83, 3 00, 3 5 1, 3 40, 4 45, 3 80, 3 25, 3 25
400,300,326 3 50, 3 50, 3 00, 4 00, 3 30
3 TO 310, 8 30, 3 60, 3 25
49 bihde eourinou lugs and trash at
$1 50 to $3 00
Our ff•ring this week eoneieted Pil-
1 I rel y of the or ittnion and medium
grader. No floe ts b see° ft -red Mar-
ket active and stronger on common
leaf and lugs,
GA ITIl SR A VIP' EST.
gates will Le 'here front all tooints of
'Ito world. Toe soreloue of the 000-
veining) will be held lu the Miechanien
building at it two mammoth tent.
It ratios is funk Ing errenge mettle for
blowers', Orly ilaiy tiiuiusaiict
etelegeter. The !Cale In .oser for
Kentucky has beau to U irton and &s-
ecured got d and plearaut homes for
Kenn:04y's representation, where
they will be Incited iu • Greater
Boetor."
A epeeist feinure of the convention
will be pilgrimages specially cou
ducted on Monday , Jo y 15:h. These
wilt go to Bunker Hill, 0 el South
47hurch, Fit uail H ill, Washington
E tu, Cembridge, etc, where lectures
will be delivered by the U ivernor
and other national men 'Fire Eu-
deavore wilt visitlhyttono.tat ick and
travel again the course of Paul Re
verei. The spiritual wide of the cubu
veutiou is being made most promi-
nent. 'The progiamtue is the the tin•
est perhaps the world has ever seen.
Not only does it, ioclude the etnineut
divines of the United Stater, but rep-
resents over 1:00 foreign couutries.
Arrangements are being made for
the e.outhern delegations to meet at
L.moiviatt In one grand excursion.
A programme will be made up of the
prominent men On board the train,
and a big convention ou wheels will
be heal euroute. The party will leave
h -re July oh in their own elegant
Pullman sleepers, and be j tined by
other delegates from Louisville and
Cincinnati. Thence the It g Four
through Columbus to Cleveland, then
amtig Lake Erie to Beffelo, mopping
Tuesday at Nirgere Falls', where a
conveniiou rally will be he'd in the
rfternoon Leaving the Falls over
the New York Central through the
gran I Mohawk Valley, crossing the'
Hudson river at Albany ; then the
Albany & fluelsou turoueh the beau-
tiful 11 nkshire Hills to historic* Hos-
toto lists the batik *ill rettlaltr
11111B011914 iti lbs stoat saotstl-
llall NMI Iii Phi lbitif the sights
Otitis 1414ss/1-antl Hy: H.11011114
the 111111y Mill 111140 fell 111 NowtiiPi
toot vtey 11101,1 111110 1111).1$111. 1110
Ilf1 Rth4cf Of this tisouiutftilp9FI. Hero
talpt one of those 041441 104441
iwirei1171' 41 itu"3444:11twiehlve fe lticsicual re otout l'14n111
'be waters, ilir .tigh Long I laud
S 'unit, to New York City. From
New York they sail up tbe magnitl
cent Hudson river to Albany, a day's
ride. The rate will be about $2.) from
ElopkinevIlle, which is about one-
third fare. lhe !regale can be ex
IteIneuded,.fitor ‘attioa,,J,te h at wt.). months, Mr
of thi arty from this sectiou, and he
will gladly give all information.
A DEFICIENCY
In Collector Sharp's Books
Will Cause
The Books of Ex-Treasurers to
Be Examined.
Lexington Said to Have Lost
$16,000.
t4.) the XVW 7a.
1, xingtou, Ky.. May 30.-The dim
eovery of a deficiency of $19,000 in
the books of the City Collector, Judge
14 0. Sharp, may be followed by de-
velopmente of an interesting charac-
ter.
Ths \Vey. and Means Cenomittee
of the General C uncli have deter-
mined to push the investigation of
the books of a number of ex-City
Collectors. Among these will be the
books of the late Judge W. B. Kin-
kead, who wise the City Collector for
the terni just preceding that of Mr. J.
Hull Davidson.
It is said that there are large dis-
crepancies In his books, as he run
ployed the deputies of his successors',
but until the examination is ended
no definite statement can be made.
The investigation will not stop here
but will be carried into the books of
the yarn us City Treasurers for the
woo twelve years.
The expert bookkeepers employed
by the city to do this work, Messrs'.
J N. Wilson and J. M. Keetly, have
stated, it is said, esthete private opin•
ionthat the entire loss of the cityjwill
reach $76 000
160 PERSONS
Lost Their Lives by the Foun-
dering of the Colima.
Only Out of I ‘i•.! l'eople on
Board Were Saved.
N.orlal to the :len' Era.
Han Francisco, May 31 -The steam•
ship Colima, with 182 persone aboard,
Including poesengers and crew,
foundered ft the coast of Mexico.
Fourteen passengers and six members
of the crew reached Manzsulta, Mex-
ico, yesterday, and gave the first In-
formation of the vessel's fate. The
hundred and sixty passengers and
crew lost. Twenty-two saved. Much
bullion lost.
The:phip'e tonnage was 2,1)1.9 gross
and 2,134 net, her her horse power
1,100 and her speed 11'2 knots. This
Was tier 129 h voyage to Panama. She
carried about 2,000 tons of cargo and
and was valued at $103,000.
Old People.
Old peop'e who rogaire medicine to
regulate the bowels and kidneys will
find the true remedy in Electric Bin
term This medicine dons not stimu
late and contains no whisky nor other
intoxicant, but mos as a tonics and
alterative. It acts mildly on the
stomach and bowels, adding strength
and giving tone to the organs, thereby
aiding Nature in its performance of
the funetious. E ectnic bitters Is an
excellent appetiz-r and aids diges•
den. Old people find it io.t exanly
what they need. Pric 1 'er cents
per bottle at R C. Hard ̂IA's, drug
store.
Mr. John M. Carter Passes
Quietly Away
LAID TO ItEsT IN HOPEWELL
lie Was it Prominent and Sub-
stantial Citizen.
John M Carter, a prominent and
substantial far, nyer, died Monday
morning shout five o'clock at his
home near env).
Christian °cruelty, by this death,
loses a highly respeeted citizm and a
splendid specimen of true manhood
The connumeity in which be lived be
raided (n en eu'erprislug leader in all
things pertaining to its welfare. He
will be greatly missed.
The dead man was born eighty
years ago in Cultoptier county, Vir
ginia, and removed while a ycung
wan to Tennessee. In 1812 he came
to Christian county and purchased a
farm, the well-known Cedar Grove
place, where lie lived to the time of
his death.
By hie energy arid excellent bind-
ne-s ability he sm *seed a considerable
fortune and duel a comparatively
wealthy mar. U alike the unij irity
of tillers of the soil, he devoted much
time to @Indy, mud few persons were
better posted on political, literary
and scientific matiere.
The late Mr Carter was a polished,
courteous and scholarly gentleman,
broad minded and liberal in his
views', a delightful con yersationallet
sod a noble man.
He was not a church member; hiv
thoughts were not restricted to a
creed or confined by established
rule!: but he was, withal, a good
Inv-, skid loved by all who abets hill).
Tile tussnil ortvispa *ors 'Hold
faculty at (still IlfilVI: 'rho wisp
'hitt 13'0411414d diF1.011y hi IfsitsitisO l
*14 :re, shot hfal 14141161 HIPP, ills
lasly Woo INthu Cadet
gpigrwoo+ Far lien,
A Notuatile fame Is the 1014440f lief
•••
Love thy w fee a. thy soul; shake
her like you would a plum tree, says
the Russian proverb.
Most women are better out of their
houses than in tt em.
A women is always graetfu I to you
-fur having thrown you overboard.
•••
Women distrust men too much ID
general and elot enough in particular.
•••
A woman I. like your shadow; fol-
low her, she ti en; tif from tier, she
follows.
a*•
Women are apt to see chiefly the
defect, of a man of talent and the
merits of a fool.
1.11
An opinion f tuned by a woman is
Intl exIb's TM- f.rci is not half so
stubleuro.
+telt
The only way to g.t the upperhand
of a woman is not to be more woman
then she le herself.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and
tAmde to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others, and eejoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Sp up of Figs.
Its excellt nee is due to its pr-eenting
in the form most temptable and pleos-
ant to the taste, the ref ree:ii ne and truly
bcne.lcial proferties of a perfect lax-
ative; effecteally cleansing the sy.tem,
dispelling celds, headachea end fevers
end permanently curnig constipation.
It has riven satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the treahcal
proftaeion, becanae it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without m ak-
ening them and it is ecrf ally free from
every objectionable Ilithetance
Syrup of Fig:, is for sale by all drug-
gbits in 50 cent bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Fire
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substit lite if uttered.
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A Weak Digestion
strange as it may seem, is caused
from a lack of that which is
never exactly digested-fat. The
greatest fact in u,.nnection with
Scott's Emulsion
appears at this point---it is tartly
11.led fat-and the most
weakened digestion is quickly
strengthened by it.
The only possible help
in Consumption is the
arrest of waste and re-
newal ff new, healthy
tissue. &o(/' s Emulsion
has done wonders in Con-
sumption just this way.




Don't he without A bottle. You
will hot regret It. Try it to-lay.
WI st melte, yoll tremble go?
I'm it afenvia are n11 moot-ling, and
NEED a gentle, soothing 1' $410
'i, 5400 MO tire In repair the datithee








to be taken by the glass like other
preparations which stimulate only V/
DIISTROY. If you have FAILED
to receive any benefit from other
medicines or doctors, do not despair.
Use Sulphur Bitters immediately.
In all cases of stubborn, deep seated
diseases, Sulphur Bitters is the best
medicine to use. Don't wait until
-antae Lew a bottle co-day.
Sem! 3 2.-c•ent stamps to A. ()Myra!' &
ikletosd Maas for bect medical reeeteetel
D EA
tows heard. No pain. isoetn. 1)7 " .,:1° .mi. Tort, sole &put. Sere: for twet azd ordufs glum.
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T. M. JONES
Al ways Las ;f methirg i,tv end c1111 Oh( It f I 11 t ludic
if yoU haNe not proNided 3 ( urri lf i1:1])  Ii S's a
parel do 50 at once, and lit me aid 3 u Iii t t-tin
of my nhoice:
'CS Goods and' Trimmings,




Cloves, Hosiery. Fans, Handkerchiefs,
Embroideries and Laces. Ladies' Vests,
Gents' furnishing Goods, Parasols and Umbrehas,
Lace Curtains and Draperies, Ladies' Vandyke
Point Collars, Carpets, Rugs
Linoleums, Oil Cloths, Mattings, Foot Mats,
Gents' and Boys' Shoes, Ladies' Misses and Children'sii 'shoes and Oxford Tics.
My stock is complete in every line and goods are cheaper
than ever. Respectfully,
ill M. I JONES.
This Week
And Next
Will be our greatest
MB Goods and Trimming
• We advise you, it ycu are 'n fetneh
ii a dress, and want it elegantly and stylish-
ly trimmed, not to fail to see ours. The
greatest line in the city.
Elegant suits $4, $5, $6, $7 $10 $15 up to
$250. The handsomest, largest, best as-
sorted line silks, for dresses or waists, to be
futtniti here, Prieee the lovreite We hove
rtitipittst1 ehroit 40 &leen Percale and Popo
inito!Niiirt wallop+, outdo IIvety . litstipt otyip
chit tiosorm and Aloko, wtlIt314 wo Whir at Op
pry low hOtt, 7.10 PtirAot
otrongly mita, I1u1owti4poitorw1
oipt3,034111Y invito your attention to our lino
of tp4rpetii, Nutting', Bugs, Oil Cloths,
Laeo, Chenille, Satin Damask, Swig Cur-.
tainS without fear of contradiction—the
largest stock, bet assortment, lowest prices.
Our! Shoe Department.is full of' choice styles
and i are wonderfully cheap. In Millinery,
we ire in a position to offer cxtra induce-
merits in quality and price. Give 118 your
trade this spring. We will appreciate it and
you*ill be the happier and richer for the
doing. RICHARDS &CO.
Tust to Start
Things off lively after the cold weather
ot the past two weeks that has Paralyzed
Trade in all its different branches, we
make this SPEIMAL OFFER
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$12.50
Men's and young Men's fine Im-
ported English and Scotch Cas-
simeres, English Tricots, Blue
and Black Thibet Cloth. Regu-
lar price $14 and $16.
6.
Take choice of seventy-
five suits of Men's and
boys' all-wool Scotch
DELICATE WOMEN/ jOrays & Browns, from
and English Cassimere
last year. Worth not
Female 
Regulatort less than $1000 some
$17 60.
should u.. BRADFIELD'S
it It a aelper• Taale end exertion won- t
derful Influence In strengthening her eynteni
hy driving through the proper rhemiel ell im-
purities. Health and strengUr are guaranteed
le, result frown it. tit*.
Se etre es, bedridden fur •Ighteen month•,•f trr uplolf Wratilleld's Female Regula-
tor for two month, iv wttflinty wrIl
J. S. JOHNSON, 11•1••rn, Ark.
BRA 1PFIELD liEd1.71.ATOR Cfh, ATLAN-TA, OA.




CURES NOTHING BF PILES
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for IC years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.




Werrented superior to an. kintyrel• ;
Milli in the World, Itegareneas of •
Pries. I









Take choice of the finest goods
in the house. The very best that
money can buy. Fit you just as
rice ss any tailoi in the land.
Regular price $20 and $22 60.
S8
Men's and Boys' all
wool Imported Cassi-
mere, Scotch. Oxfords.
and grays Back Clay





Men's and Boys' al:-
wool suits in Gray and
Brown Scotch Cheviot
and Scotch Tweeds.
Regular price $6 ar d
$7.
•-iOn Children's Suits?-
We offer some wonderful reductions for
the week named, especially in Fancy
suits, Jersey suits, Reefer suits. We
have a most complete line of these goods
and can please you.
Cox akBoulware.
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Harper's Young Pewee 
teem, magazine. .
Keriturity keelboat* 
le.elegit le Marsala*. 
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Friday. May 31, 1S95.
()Mt QUV fe0CittU•
Miss Nellie Lorg has returned to
Crofton.
'Squire J. M. Renshaw, Era, is in
the ally.
Mr. Marcellour Brown, of Crofton,
I. in the eity.
Dr. G. G. Mosely, of Casty, was
here Monday.
Miss ,Moille Cam k, of Crofton, was
n town to day.
Mr. Ise Salle', of Julien, was in
the city yesterday.
Mr. Rufus Boyd, of Stolen; Fork,
was haze yesterday.
Mr. B B. Nance, of Pee Dee, was
n the city Monday.
Mr. M. V. Oa en, of Sleuth Cbristian
was in town Monday.
Mr. Frank Reeve., of Casty was in
the city Mil week.
'Squire W. B Brewer, of Fairview,
as here Ude week.
Mr. R. K. NI, Re, of Pembroke,
wui in town this week.
Mrs. Frank Lecey, of Longview,
was in town ibis week.
Mies Pearl Bryan, of Greeley, is vis-
iting Mies Mary Herudon
Mr. L D. Burkholder, of Crofton,
was in town this week.
Mrs. T. 0 Gainer, of Newstead,
was in town this morning.
Mr J.mes 11-adshaw, of Boliver,
was lu the city Wednesday.
Mr. Jobo 1. kfosely, of the Casky
vicinity, was in Iowa Monday.
Mew.. N. T. Watson and T. J. Gar-
net.. of Cask)+, were in town ibis
week.
Mrs. P.O Jonere, of Cod's, Is in the
city attending the le d *We of her
daughter, Mrs. Mike Kelly.
kfilase• Mary and Willie Radford,
of Nashville, are the guests of their
brother, Mr. James B .dford, near
Cask y.
ACCIDENTS,
and how to deal with them, and other
valuable medical information, will be
found in Dr. Kaufman'. great Medi-
cal Work; elegant colored plates.
Seed three 2-cent stamp. to ray pos
rage to A. P Ordway elt Co., &won,
Mass , and receive a copy free.
'1 ry it.
J. A. McBrayer, a banker and
farmer at Lawieueetrurg, Ky , has
furnished the public press with what
he claims to be delete cud destruction
to Use cut worm. It is nothing more
nor no hing lees than soap suds.
F•ruters, try it, it le cmple and
worth an eft wt.
Confederate Reunion.
Tbe Jim Pearce It 'your'. of Confect-
erste Veterans, of Princeton, is ar-
ranging for a monster barbecue and
reunion for some time in August.. All
tne old federal soldiers will ire invited
and several U. A It posts have al-
ready sigoilleel their intention to be
present. A iriii•gesients are being
mode to have (h-n. Buell cod tieu
Buckner preteut.
At the Grand Commaodery meet-
leg in Bowling Green it war decided
to bold its next annual meeting in
Hopkinswille. Thla will be an im-
perial:it gathering and no doubt a
large number of Sir Koights will be
In attendance.
To Be Married.
Mr. 0 bo Yancey, a popular young
"'you cf the i Halubria neigbborhood,
will be united in marriage to Misr
Sallie VI:heeler, a charming young
lady et the saws neighborhood.
Sold ills Stable.
Mr. Thomas Williameon has found
that the duties of Jailor all that be
ear conveniently manage, and has
sold his livery stable to 'Squire J. M
Renahaw. He received for the build-
ing reed contents $•I 900. The new
owner will take possession at once.
,eqa ire Reusbaw is an ex Magistrate
sod former poet 'newer at Era. He
swill move hie !away to Hopktue-
vitae this week.
Building a Bridge.
7n. hands( meet bridge ever bnilt
In thujetian county is now in course
tif coustructiou. It will cross the
etream near Bowmah's will in the
Barker eeighberhood and will cost
63 000 The span is about one-bun
dred feet. At tbe special term of
Vowel court held thi. week and extra
appropriation of $.500 was made for
the bridge. It will be floished early
in the fall.
TO TAKE A TRIP.
A Large Party Will Steam
Down the Ohio.
The members of the Mandolin and
Gaiter club have planned a trip
which is certain to be pleasant.
In about two weeks the club and
mauy friends will start from this
city and go to Evansville. iere the
W. S. Nesbitt will be boarded and
the party will glide down the Ohio.
The terminus of the triple Floren e,
Al.. The excursionists will stop a
while at Pittsburg L•rding and visit
the battle grounds of Shiloh. The
party will be gone sight days.
W. J. OWEN DEAD.
A Prominent Farmer lowed
Down by the Reaper.
Mr. W. J. Owen, a prominent far-
) mar, died Wednesday morning at his
home in the Sinking Fork neighbor-
hood.
The deceased was in the sixty-
fourth year of his age. He came from
Virginia to Christian county thirty-
live years age. He was a man a man
of excellent character and was re-
spected and loved in his community.
Funeral services were held yeetetchty
in the brick church near the Owen
home place, and the Interment will
be to the family burial grounds.
Besides a bort of friends, the dead
man leaves a wife and font grown
children to regret the irreparable loess.
Money to Loan.
By the gaiety Building and Loan
Company. Hunter Wood, Jr., Ag't.
otnes over Planter's Bank.;154dAw3 w
Wall paper at Hopper Bros.
Miss Munie Barnes is much better
to day.
W S. Withers A'torney at Law.
OM* over P,Inters Bank. vibe'.
A grand jury will be enh smelled
Dell +seek.
Tee G •ftleati Club dance list is at
ipper Bros-.
Repairing neatly &MCI promptly done
by JEFF MORRIS.
WAN FED-For U. S. Army, able
bodied, unmarried men, between the
ages if 21 and 30 years. (lend pay,
rations, clothing, end medical attend-
ance. Applicants be prepared to
furnish satiefectory evidence a. to
age character and habits.
j and be able to a peek , read
!sod write [heisted,.
Apply at corner Thiel and Main
streets, Evansville. Ind.
Heenneoeke, Crr quet and B i.e Ball
(1 eods at Hipper Bros. tf
The R •publican managers are doing
some tall hustling and will carry a
large crowd to Leuieville next week
The occasion is the State conventiun,
and low rates have been secured on
the railroads.
Dr. S. J. Baker, Specialist- Eye
ear, throat, nose. Lady attendant,
over Wallace's drug store.
Dr. Frank Stites has received a new
and expensive microseope. Tue
strument is one of the theft in the
S:ate. I mavense an ot j act five
hundred and thirty times the original
'is,'
FOR SALE I HEAP - Two DOW Sett-
ing Machines at this ofti te.
The members of the senior Class of
the public schools have elected edi-
tors and reporters who will prepare a
journal to be read at the commence
went exercises. The paper will be
tilled with items of a gossipy nature
and the fault. and frailties of Hop-
kineville will be displayed
to the public.
Best sewed half sole. $1, same tacked
75 centre, at JEFF MORRIS', shop over
[looser & Ballardhe
Mr. 0. D. Thompson is seriously ill
from the e ttects of a fell which hap-
pened several weeks ago.
Investigate the Bugle-Payment
and Full Paid ;stock issued by The
Safety Building and Loan Company,
before investing elsewhere. This
company I. one of the largest and
best managed companies in the tate.
Hunter Wood, Jr., Agent. Office
over P.anter's Bank. 154.13;1;3 ir
There Is no better nor safer Invest-
ment than Installment stock In the
Safety Building and Loan Company.
Cali on Hunter Wood, Jr., Agent.
Ortkle over Planter'. bank. 154 hi e 3w
85 panto at Fowright's, the tailor.
Cleaning and repairing a specialty.
Bridge street, opie site New Era.
The childre n cf Mn-. Al. Clark's
Sunday School class et+) heed an Out-
ing yesterday. Accompanied by their
Teacher, they went to Cedar Grove
and passed the day in singing, play-
ing games and eating.
JEFF MORRIS is always up with the
style.. Try him. Shop over Hamer
& Ballard'..
The peop's of Cas' y, will partici-
pate in a moonlight picnic to-
night. It will take place In a
large grove near the village,. Dur-
ing the eveuiog, there will be a cake-
walk In which many will enter. Dr.
C. K. Wyly and several others of this
city expect to attend the picolc. T eee
young druggist will step for the cake
Messrs Forbes I Bro. have secured
the services of an expert bicycle re-
pairer. Mr. Green ha. been nicking
bicycles in Chicago and is thorough-
ly up in hi. line. Guns and pistol.,
tricycle., baby carriages and locks
repaired by him on short notice.
Tenth and Main streets. tf
Captured Near Guthrie.
Late Tuesday after000n, Pbenuner
Waideld, a wou'd•be midnight ae-
gamin, WM captured by Constable
Smith, of Guthrie, and taken to
Clarksville where an examining trial
will be held. Wai Belli, It is said, en-
deavored to murder John Williams,
colored, at Hampton, Station, Tenn ,
last Friday night. Williams was
painflly shot in the shoulder.
The Endeavorers Returned.
The Christian Endeavor party re-
turned Monday from the conven-
tion at Louisville. Many expres-
alone regarding the hospitality of the
citizens of the State', metropolis
were beard this morning. The meet
ing was very successful ard was
thoroughly ei j eyed by all who at-
tended. Mr. Fred'k. A. Wallis con-
ducted the devotional exercises on
Sunday and the newspapers say that
t was one of the best held during the
convention.
South Kentucky College.
South Kentucky College will close
a proreperous school year the second
Week in next menth. The becca
laureate sermon will be delivered by
Rev. R Lynn Cave, the well-known
Nashville div ne. The senior exer-
cises will take place at the opera
house. There will be five graduate I
this year, the valedictorian being
Mr Thomas Jones. The junior ex-
erchee and art display happen at the
college. 0 i Thursday night of this
week Mrs. Collis' class of children
will bold exercises in the chapel.
A SPECIAL SESSION.
What Was Done by the Fiscal
Court.
The following jostices were preset t
at the special Call term of the Fiec•I
Court Moedav : S. 0 Buckner, T.
M. Barker, Joe. W. Collin e, S F
Fruit, T I. Frash!er, .T act Mayberry
W. R. Long and G. H. Myers. The
following work was done:
U. L. Clardy was released from
working on public roads; W.
Farmer grau_ted. peddle& 'e license; A.
A. Morrow lame.
$1000 were appropriated to hi e
teams to be used by the road graders,
and $30 were allowed fur the purchase
of plows to be used in the same work
$125 for repairs to the Jill building
allowed and $200 appropriated to be
used in paying for the hauling of
stone from the work house.
Au additional appropriation of 000
was wade to complete the bridge at
Bowmau's will on West Fork river.
After allowing tbeteseives $24 :the
justices adjourned.
A Compromise Effected.
The damage suit that Mr. and Mrs.
W, Riley E y losti uted against the
Louisville k Ncshville railroad for
$10,000, alleging insulting conduct on
the part of seemploye of the road
directed toward Mrs. Ely, has been
compromised. Rather than submit
to the publicity and notoriety that
would necessarily attend a cute of
this character when tried in court,
the defendants have agreed to accept
$1,500 from the road and permit the
suit to be dismissed or settled. Ties
compromise was effected yesterday.
Republican State Convention at
Louisville
On account of the above conven-
tion the 0. V. R'y. will sell tickets to
L and return on June 4 b
and 5th at one fare for the round trip
Good returning until June ee.h.
K. M. SitneWooh, Agent
ji. F. MITCHELL, 0. P. A.





Mr. Kelly and Miss Rivera
Marry.
RAN AWAY IESTERDAI.
It is a Surprise to Their Many
Friends.
Eros shot an arrow through the
hearts of a man and a maid, aud this
morning the couple applied the salve
(..f Hymen te. the wounds.
When the e illy South bound train
1 ft the eta lion y a erday, Mr. Frank
Kelly and Mies mettle levers were
passengers. At Nashville they left
the coach and proceeded to a hotel.
Mr. Kelly then secured license to
marry anti the assistance of a min-
icar who in4tre parlors of the Due -
can pronounced the word, that liuked
the eouug people In conuubial chains.
1 he wedding is &great surprise to
the many frieuds of the coup e. I,
was known that Mr. Kelly and the
young lady were sweet-etar s, but,
side of a few intimate associates,
no one euspected that the young 1e0-
pie even contemplated marrying t
any early date.
The gir', who Thursday eecame Mr.
Kelly, has been living la the county
snout a year. She came here from
Cerpus Chrietle, Me xico, to make her
home with an auut, Mrs. E bridge
Bradshaw,who lives in the Pembroke
ueighborhood. Mr. Kelly lives on a
farm in the same vicinity and a warm
attchment between him and tle
young lady grew from his frequent
visits to he Bradshaw home. Tueir
constant aarociatiou ripened into love
and with love comes the desire to
marry.
Mrs. Rivers's only ntelection arose
from the youthfuluese of the sweet-
hearts. As her doughter is only
eighteen years old and Mr. Kelly not
yet tweuty•one,she wished the couple
to wait several years.
But the young people were not to
bei deterred, and planned an el pe
went.
The young lady came into the city
early lu the week ostenaibly for the
purpose of speuding several days
w.th the family of 'Squire Alex
Campbell. Wednesday Mr. Kelly
same to Hopkinsville. S.10 coot' lid
her intention to run away to Miss
Anna Landes wt.° consented to ac-
company the couple, and We morn-
ing the plans were consummated ex-
actly as pre arranged.
Bethel Female College.
The present ...mon of Bethel F.-
male College will COMO to a close
oex. week after ten months of excel-
leut work. The cus.omary public
exhibitions will take place on Mon-
day and Tuesday nights. Oa Friday
evening fit this week a reception,
given to the graduates of the college,
will take place in the parlors. The
commencement mermen will be
preached Sunday gowning by Dr.
Hall. Dr. Crawford, of Paducah,




Colonel John h. Wier Did Not Mort Gra
eral hiirrunau ha Drain.
Everyborty knows that Colonel Wes
!might as it mem boy ii the soother
army, became A Itepailichn after tle
war arid ran an thouccessful race ee
governor of Virgium. He has 6111 OD
the field of honor more than once, lent
no !urger bcliuvc lu thu duello as he
diii ie his younger days. While a Win
girt= to the cure still ho is tee a native
et the Old Dendrites]. At that freaunt
Astor House dinner • few yeaes age
made meniorable by the eulogy elr. De
pew paesed or; President Cleveland.
General W. T. Sherman, in the comae
of a very interesting speece, alluded It
a trip niade by him to California ii
1840, via the cape. lb o 'stopped off
Rio Janeiro ou Christmas Ere to pas
his respecta to lion. Ileury A. Wisc, a.
that time united States minister te
Brazil, and was leopitebly entertained
"What time did you leave tee minis
ter's house?" queried Colcnel John ea
Wise, who wars one of the guests, inter
meeting General Sherman.
'Al 9 o'clock, Christmas eve," ri
spouded old Tecumseh. •
"If you had just waited two hour
longer, general, I'd have been glad e
make your acquaintance," said Wise.
Two hours later the young Wise made
his first appearance on this terrestrial
globe-Washingtou Post.
bomber Christianity.
The Auld Lichee kirk when Dr. Chal-
mers visited it ware a terribly bare little
building. The seders were a grim set.
They kept their bonnets on their Leads
till the De:meter ectered, end they bad
each 3 largo stick in his lienel, which
they need for "chappiu" their noses
through all the service. The minister
yore no gown or bands. He gave a
very long sermon full of sound divinity,
but without the smallest practical ap-
plication and without a vestige of feel-
ing. At length Dr. Chalmers got out,
the dismal worship being ended, and
his word was, "If these people ever get
to heaven, they will live on the north
side of it. "-San Francisco Argonaut.
• Great Memory.
The Journal of Speculative Philoso
phy gives a remarkable instance of a
farmer in Indiana who could remember
what he had done on every day fer 2C
years. He was repeatedly tested by ref
erence to the notes made on previot
examinations, and never failed both tc
name the day of the week and to tell
what occurred to him on that day. The
word. used in his nar:ativee often
varied, but be always had the events as
he bad mentioned them before.
A IDItesnata.
Friend-Have yOu completed your
novel?
Author-Not yet, I am sorry to say
I have made six couples happy for life,
but I twee still got an all general and
a slimmer, • widow on my bangle, and
somehow they wake% inatch.-Fliegende
Transporting Carp.
When peeking live carp for transport
by post, some authorities recounutend
placing in their months a small piece of
bread, well steeped in brandy, but I do
pot myself approve of thief plan, aS I be-
lieve it tends to eutionrage the Ash in a
disastrous love fur ardent spirits. The
emineutly respectable Dearth, on the
other hand, keep carp through the who
ter hung up in buskets, bat feed them
on a blameless coarse of bread and milk,
which the sternest moralist could not
fail to approve elf.seeCornhill Magazine.
Soil-able.
"My," said the shoe clerk boarder,
"brit I did get a fine lot of sarcasm from
my tailor when 1 had to stand him off
again. Still, I rather think I deserved
it.
"In other words," gurgled the cheer-
ful idiot, "you deem hie rein:aloe both
cutting and fitting." - Indhumpolis
Journal.
Eyes and Dark new.
°threats in a dark nom cannot at first
be Seen by one geeing in from the sun-
light, because the pupil of the eye has
been contrected daring the exposure, and
eannot at once eularge to admit imfti-
tient rays of light to enable the indiuid-
nal to 84A) clearly.
9114:1-"41.1/4-
I Will Preach Sunday.Rev Robert S. Car.er, of B g S on /Gap, Vs , who seeeerted.a call Oren
the members of Grace (Episcopal,
.Churele, %sill ernes to lioi kineville
the last part of this week. 1t-v. Car-
ter will occupy the pulpit Sunday,
pee lehiug at 10:30 in the treenail g
anti in the evenitig at 7:31.
sD$
Salem ley Abernatha et Co May 30 h
o' 110 HMIs. Tobiseen as f .1low• :
14 hhde. mediern tn 1 good leaf
111,03, II 50, 10.00, 10 00, 9,50, 900 9,00,
851, 9,00,8 30, 9,0J, 850 8,50 and 800.
bbde. common leaf $7,1t0 to 5,00
38 (leier low leaf, $5,00 3,50
23 bode. 'tree $2,00 to 4 0)
Whe had the moat . ctive and
sr .1 ger,: market of th e %ear, every
grade showeig an stivance.
A & ( o
STAFFORD IS SANE.
His Peculiar Mental Malady
Completely Cured.
After a two weeks treatment by the
Asylum physician., Jolter Stafford
went back te his home near Bowling
Weep, toolay a sane man.
Ststrord'a case is fresh in the minds
of the people S •veral weeks •go he
went to Bowling Green for the pur-
pose of drawing his pension money
He was told at the bank that papers
(tat been tiled in department al
Washington to the effect that le
had been fraudulently receiving
money from the Government. Th.
papers bore statements that Stsfford
had been a Confederate and not a
Union soldier. The man became al
most instantly insane sod his wild
actinism frightened many people
Ste third escaped hour his guard,
and bid for several days in the
woecle, but was captured and brought
to the Western KentuckyAsyluna fop
the Insane.
He Is now comp'etely cured. I
ha s developed, also, that the state-
ments filed in Washington are errn
neous, and ea fl eel returns to hi-
[tome a happy man.
$5.00 Reward.
fiErri fRA Y E :- A Roam bore.
mule, about 15 hand. high. Jo.
Brieuni, Ilerneine, Ky.
THE MERCHANT'S DAUGHTER.
Per father was it nicreliant bold
V.I. o'er the • ikl theeileare water
Eli!! brought buck the good real
'ic richly (Iowa r his only 1414liter.
Radiant she a. nee mg Iris.;
Put. though full many • gallant nought
her.
No. r.a. te•! •Il ir won
('rue zwal Leek the merchant's claughter
ruin', effulgent from Cc. C-13
ehts.11 the decree from France to
TI,nelters.
Mlo die coon bee patriot si;lit
The kiaglit-st of our .11 eseurar.nders.
1,- tee ter teren-e. $impl from I. r view
V a I 'o. morrow.
All I irt she her 1401. mIl glou
Forsook for alukilig ist.reow.
"Fir thq. *dill, the .5k'. are blue.
ilt sal with me, niy winsome 'blurb
sereet'raei'i.0 It Iterir friends, adieu!"
And I wry.. her airy bar caught
Sontliwaril far. 1.y snit am! Ord%
lit.4 wind ...hip the over,
Klok. elark! Ler.a., her truek
There striker a Salve reeve
Bet RS the pirate preened th.-m sore,
And 0.0:k and held ran red with elau-h
ter.
Build.a r,.nn.! the headland lodr
A uoble war, hap the water.
Maven.. ahoy. ! ta. her true I..re
That hath th_ta 1, rent di liv'ranoe wrongl
I,,
Grief.farh-well! wake. marriage 11,11.
lahwt tuvrehnnt%a r!
-Alfred Peres•ri.1 Craves in At.o.namin
AN ELZPHANT'S TENDER CARE.
When ILA'n to Watch Children U. Will
Faithfully Protect Them.
The whole. family of the mahout be
some, as it were, parasite's to the ele
by evliotll they earn their living
I have wen a baby placed by its mother
systematically melt r the elephant's can
euel within reech of ite trnuk, while tin
mother went et fetch %tether or to gee
wood or materiel to ceoli the famih
dinner. No jeckal ex wolf wonlel is
Likely to pick up reed every off a bate
who was three cenfieleel to thes care of ru
slephant, but meet peeve. who haler levee
a life in the jungle k how how very pore
sible it is leaj weal or welt te eerie
• a baby when lying in a hut when the
mother's !reek is termed.
The children ihns bronght op in the
eouipanienehip cf :et elephant become
familiar with him and take all kin& of
libertieu with Line NOlich the eleephimi
seems to endure on the principle that it
Wee not hurt him, while it anzusee tie
IOW. You see a littha naked black chile
ebont 2 feet high ainding on the ele-
phanth bare heck und taking it down te.
the wider te Inatlite shunt ing all the time
in the meet nribeconeng terms of native
ebteei ve language.
Ou urriveg at the writer the elephant.
osteeneibly ia obedfeece to the child',
command. Fee dawn and enjems him
.elf, east leaviue it pert if hie Leidy, like
a small ishuid, ebove the water, en
which the.suiall child statute and Tolle
and yells all the wore if he huts several
eennpanions of his ewer age, also ie
charge of their elephants. all wallowing
in the water around hint, lf the chile
slips off his ishind, the elephant's trued
promptly replaces him in safety. The
little urchins as they grow up become
first mates to mahonte and eventually
arrive rat the diguity of leeing mahout,-
them-eel v es. --Ourahe Weir lel- Hera let.
Ain Elm:tee-Magnetic r 
The; recent invention is dependent for
its action upon the principle of the force
of attraction and repulsion as caused by
magnetism. A brass tribe, 5 feet long
2 l e Melees in diameter and 1 inch Nene,
was wrapped with insulated wire along
its entire length, the current flowing
through different sections of the wind
ings in such u manner as to canoe the
bullets to become temporary magnets,
which were attracted by the magnetic
lines of force ahead of them and repelled
by throw behind them, thus giving the
projectiles an inereasitig illipetne as they
pass along the gun. The bullets are
thrown forward in much the same man-
ner as the twurature of an electric motor
is turned on its Wahl The cannon it
light, inexpensive, and its capacity for
throwing projectiles depends on the ra-
pidity of loading the same. It is esti-
mated that a five foot gun, requiring
500 volts and 100 emperors, will throw a
one pound ball 1,000 feet, with a strik-
ing velocity of 100 pounds. -Boston
Journal of Commerce.
Dr. Jas. A. Young, l'resident of the
State Homneopatchic Medical Socie-








A pure Grape reel of Tots, Powder. Free
limn Ammon' . er.., other adallinat...
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Tourman, who was tried (Or
killing lila brother-in-law, R ebert
h14,5 0, Was at q dote' by the jere yes-
terday at Columbia.
tis
The conned of the gentile-icy dio-
cese.e of the Emeeirepel Church is
session in Lotileville. The epresetiou
of dividing the State into two Bleb-
optics may cornea the
tat
i.141 Seethe' Pr. ellyresies, cliii 'oh
building in Henderson, which ter a
half centnry has been a laudnierk
there, Is being torn down to make
room for the builehrig of a confection-
ery store.
t t t
Gov B -own has pardoned Frank
Dangler, who was cenvieted in the
Crim'fial division of the J ft oson
Ci -milt Court, January 7, 189.1, at d
sentenced to three year. Imprison-
ment for obtaining money under false
pretenses.
t t t
At Winchester James Lawrence
was adjudged a lunatic and ordered
sent to the asylum at Lexington. H-
was a prosperous farmer until abou
year ago, when be became despon-
dent, and a short t me afterward eut
his throat, but II tally recovered from
the wound.
t t t
At Perdu ash a shooting e ff:ay oc
eurred between Charles li•rger and
J. if Lowry, two well known young
men. One of them accused the other
ot making disparaging rernar's about
a young woman. They went to bet
home to settle the deo ute and begat'
to fight on the front porch. Lowry
Irew a pistol shooting three times.
One of the bills took effeet In the
right breast, and the other in the
hand.
"Lae Baby was Cid, 11T gave her reararsa,
rasa Atha was a i3.11.1, she erted for Cantorits
Mrs she became Mira. at.t.! $:$1.qC to Caranria.
Wks* Mao had • :tram Cantarga
ALARMING
Rumors of War Afloat
Shanghai.
in
Ships Cleared for Action at
Formosa.
Qpeelal to the New Era,
London, May 30 -A special dis-
patch to the pan Mall lie &sue put-
tubed this afternoon from its coot re-
.pondent at Shanghai gays that
alarming rumors are current at Shan.
;bal. It is stated that:a renewal 01
bostIlities is imminent. Toe viceroy
if Formosa is said to have rebelled
igainst the government of Pekin.
('he Japanese ships are reported to
tee° been ("leered for action, and the
French Wpm at Teinusul, ittnie,e
are also said to have he p wed
fir action. lu a, dill. n run ore of
Ruselau interventiou are curre nt
sinanghal and steamers have been Or
tered to Tien Tato, with provisions
o view of the probability of Russian
11061110y.
KIRK SHOT.
Inoncent Victim of Shots aimed
for another
mirew B 1 an Ilan Used the
lieadly 11 capon.
!Meal to the New kgra.
Nainvitie, Tenn., May 30 -John
W. Kirk, Superintendent of Prisons,
was shot tied doubtless fatally
wauLded 5 esterday afternoon. The
bullet that laid Mr. Kirk low was in-
te Med for J. T. Davis, of Marshall
county, and was sent speediug on its
deadly mission by Andrew B
Vaughn, of Williamson county, who,
about two months ago, was appointed
Warden of the branch prism& at Coal
Creek by Mr. Kirk.
MORN] IN E
Ends the Life of Mrs. (Minim,
of London. Ky.
Special to • ho New PM
London DcpUl, Ky., May 30-Mrs.
Marls Q daisy, of this county, who
had been quite ill for several days,
swallower(' a double dose of morphine
yesterday tn.] died in half an hour.
Tough Luck.
it, the Ne-v Era.
Parkera burr, W.Va., May 30-David
Weaver, eh Cairo, Ritch's county,
on whose land a hi, 2.000 barrel per
day oil well was struck Mor.day, died
last night of heart disease, resulting
'row excitement ver hi. stroke of
good fortune. Be has been a poor
rutin all his life, and all the prospect
ef sudden wealth was too much for
CARDINAL SCILLA DEAD.
Amin; to the New Ma,
Rome, May 30 -Cerdinal Louis
Ruffs-Settle is deed He was borer at
Pelermo on April 6, 1840, and was
.reated • Cardinal on December 14,
1891, He was Archbishop of Chleta.
MI.; Della Stevens, of Boston, if ass.
write.: I have &wars suffered from
hereditary Scrofula, for which I triedvarious remedies, and many reliablephyr,:c Ian* ne hut ma relieved me. After
tali RI; bottles of
am now sell. I
tery grateful
, to you, as I feel
`- that It saved MS
from a life of on.
toil agony, and
shall take pleasure in speaking only
words of prone for the wonderful med.
kin«, and in recommending It to all. I=





SWIFT APIRCIFIC CO., Atlanta, Oa,
PREFERRED LOCALS
I will on next Moodily, JU-le 3rd,
1 10.5 at th• court biotite in Hopkins-
slue, Ky , sell to itie highest bidder
Gaar Scott Separator which hay
been used for only one season
W. P. wisysEg.
Poland China Pigs.
On neat Monday. county court day,
I will have 12 head of fine Poland
croe• pig, ren e eeibition tied for sale
In Hopeinsville, Ky,
J. S. Mt.ALISTen
('nice' of eyes, hair, dress reprodue
ed In the life eiz-d portraits that we
are now offering you FREE! Made
for us and guaranteed uy the Chica-
go Book & Picture Co , of Chicago,
lie, from any picture you desire,
•Ither in an extra high grade, hand
worked crayon and ink or in genuine
lion, E. 
water color tints.
mend your Wendt. to examine our
goods and prices, when we shall se
pat-
ronage alone, but to cause you to
urea sod hold their trade alsion.f,rCinaill
This Lifer Is made, rot for your 
Dry Goode,








TRY OUR Pure fluit
Juices and soda foam, an ele-
gant new Tuft's fountain at
S. Taliaferro, Main St
Hotel Latham
Hopkinsville, Ky:
Es the finest Hotel in the South. All
I mprovements. Steam Heat
and Electric Lights throughout.
Rates, $2 0) to 13 50 per day,
Malthows,
The 91h St. Grocer
For Fresh Vegetables, Straw-
berries, and
Fresh - Ceoceries!
At Rock Bottom Prices.
H:GHEST
Cash prices paid for country
produce.
University of Virginia.
Fummer Law Lectures (teeter weekly,.
Ill h year of continuance. Begin 7;th Jana,
ease end '2.‘th As, net. Are o' signal us!-ot.
To etudents who design to study at this or
other I.aw School; hi, To theme who 'Tower to
read priv Mel) ; and, 3.1, To practitioners who
bare not bad the advantage of systematic I e-
struction, For circular app.,' (P. 0 , Univer-
sity ot Va., Cho rIc newel Ile, N'a.. ) to
JOHN B. MINOR,
.1.1 Irk Prof. Corn. and Stat. Law.
Commissioners Sale.
Christian Circuit Court.
F. W. Dabney, Assignee j
Aga- nit Equity,
51. E. Rodgers, 1
Ey virtue of a Judgement and order of Sale
of the Christian Circuit Court, rendered at the
February Term thereof, 1495, In the atioN.
c•age I shall poae.ee41 to offer for sale at
Court h'u'e coot, In alopkinsv die. K.... to tIe-
higheal bidder at public auction, on Monday,
tbe Srd day of June, Heti at !: o'cioek a. is,
or there about. li• mg County Court day. upon
a credit of e and 12 months, the following de-
scribed priierty, to-wit:
The homer and lot °CCU pled by Wm M. E.
Itreleers, on Mouth ebie fith dreet In flop.
k insiv die, Ky.. Letween the Moayon block and
and or, J. A. unn's lot, fronting feet on
9th street and running back lel feet to WO
street This lot Os, on his larger tuothou.
house suitable both fur business and residence
pur.,iNice and is very de, irah.e property.
For the purchase price, the purchaser must
execute temil with approved surety or sure-
ii' s. bearing legal interest from the day of sale
paid. awl the force and irff, et of a Re
plarto Fkind. Bidders tell be prepared to
comply premptly with these terms.
W. P. Winfree,
Neater ton ru is den
For Circuit Judge.
W E. are authorised to announce
JOHN PHELPS, Esq.,
as a candidate for the Mlle/ of Circuit Jiialge
of this the Third Judicial Dist rid subject to
the action of the liemocrat le party.
We are uuthorised to announce
JUINIE L C. LINN
as a candidate for re.eleetinn It, the office a
Circuit Judge, subject to the action of the
Demorrat e party.
We are lint laarized to al matinee
JULM.t. THOMAS P. Ci
of Calloway county, as a candidate for Judge
of the Circuit Court of this district, subject to
the salon of the Democratic party.
0000 
11E0 AeliT1 STILE, EL0E0GINC E0 E c°
Is what you will find by examining the
magnificent stock of
Sorino and Summer Milliner'
at Mrs, A W Steele & C's






Right of Main Entrance Hotel Latham.
•I
1Vlade
' ---T-, a --v-r-w --,r,------ .--- T-.------ 1
A 1
, have you a key lo
( our safe! There's $20
' 4,10ing loge! it. Avery
,
, in it and some one is
$2 purchase gets amistake ( lcey. Your key mayII 6,' be the right one.
L_, 4. _ , - ,....._....„..,..... j
A man had a farm. He planted popcorn. He filled the barn with
popcorn. Barn caught on fire.; Corn began to pop. It burst the barn
anti spread over the fields. A riear-sighted cow thought it was snow
and froze to death. That cow made a mistake.
We Made a Mistake.
Fine shoes of all kinds look 80 much prettier on B and C widths
than on D, E and F widths that in our eagerness to have pretty, stylish
shapely shoes and oxfords for our lady customers we bought too lard,e a
proportion of narrow lasts. It wont kill US, but it will cost us several dol-
lars:
YOU itiKAKE A MISTAKE
If you have a narrow, slim foot and don't see our stock and price
And even if you ave a short, thick foot do you know it would look
much better in a narrow shoe seyerd1 es larger than your foot?
ti p persop & Co 1
111116..-
New Spring  Goods.
"..snar
We have opened for inspection
our complete assortment of Spring
Goods. Never before have we been
Ve* to offer so many inducements In
either style, variety or prime
Bran New Patterns 
that cannot be 'found in ether house
In the city. Datet wait for the spring
rued'. See our koods and get prime..
Carpets •'•
Reliable makes. Oily these makes
whieh we guarantee are allowed In
our stock. Any pattern you select
will be first-class.
We open the spring trade With a
superb stock of firseclass dress goods
tharmings, etc., at prices that are
tower than ever before. Goods cheer-
fully showu.
C, M. LATHAM 








E Building Materials of Every Description,
Plans, Specifications and Eestimates Promptly Furnished.
1
aa
Between Fourth and Fifth, Hookinsville, Ky .STREET,
larTelephone, 98. arP. 0. Box,.67. 1
t C. G. McDANIEL, • Business M'g'r.if N. B.-( and see the new "Perfe ction" Pump. a
SS MAMMSSS
) ) 99 Mammoth's
1 -I-Street No. Is--
1000 1 Main.
Th at's it, add to the gures at the he ad.
of the column and you have an eyed
ten thiusand dollars. Prefix the $ ann
that snows you what it costs the Mam-
mo h to buy a
A Magnificent Stock
of Cothing,
To say nof hing about the shoes. hats and o!her goods,
if you want to get suited in style and patterns and prices
that will astonish you. Come and make your selections
before the stock is to badly broken. Our spring trade has
far exceeded our expectai ionr. Goods are ADVANCING
every day and it:many in stancea we can't replace them for
what we are hell g them at. You will surely pay mor
money for them i the future. but we will hold our prioe
down to the old npanic pricss 13.)1; t 1' stock las






HOW HE COMMANDED THE SUN TO
STAND STILL
- -
Raw. De. TaImago Preaches Another Bee.
men al Iturpeadng Interest and Power.
The Greatest Soldier of All Time--The
Gallant Thirteeath.
BROOKLYN, May 26.-In the Embrey
Memorial church a largo audienee as-
sembled this evening to listen to the an-
nual eermon of Chapfain T. De Witt Tal-
mage of the Thirteenth regiment, N. 0.
S. N. Y. The members of the regiment
occupied the body of the church. Dr.
Talmage chose for his subject "The
Greatest Soldier of All Time," the text
being Joshua i, 3, "There shall not any
man be able to stand before thee all the
days of thy life."
Tbe "gallant Thirteenth," as this reg-
iment is generally and appropriately
called, has gathered tonight fur the wor-
ship of (Sod and to hear the annual
erred= And first I look with hearty
salutation into the faces of the veterans,
who, though now not in active service,
have the same patriotic and military en-
thusiasm which characterized them
when, I 863, they bade farewell to home
and laved ones and started for the field
and rieked all they held dear on earth for
the re-establishment of the falling Unit-
ed States government. "All that a man
bath will he give for his life," and you
showed yourselves willing to give your
lives. We hail you! We thank you! We
bless you. the veterans of the Thirteenth.
Nothing caa ever rob you of the honor
of having been soldiers in one of the
most tremendous wars of all history, a
war with Grant and Sherman and Han-
cock and Sheridan ami Farragut on one
side, and Lee and Stonewall Jac:Leon
staid Longstreet and Johnston on the
other.
As in Greek assemblages, when speak-
ers would rouse the audience, they shout-
ed "Marathon!" so if I wanted to stir
you to acclamation I would only need
to speak the words, "Lookout Moun-
tain, " " Chance llersvi I le. " "Gettys-
burg. " And though through the passage
of years you are forever free fnan duty
of unlistment, if European nations should
too easily and too quickly forget the
Munroe doctrine and set aggressive foot
upon this continent I think your ankles
would be supple again. and your arms
would grow strong again, and your eyes
would be keen enough to follow the stars
of the old flag wherever they might lead.
A Great Fighter,
And next I greet the colonel and his
staff, and all the eflieers and men •A this
regiment. It has been au eventful year
in your hietory. If never before, Brook-
lyn appreciates something of the value
of its armories, and the importance of
the men who there drill for the defense
and safety of the city. The blessing of
God be upon all of you, my comrades of
the Thirteenth regiment ! And looking
about for mesubject that might be most
helpful and inspiring for you, and onr
veterans here assembled, and the citizens
gathered tonight with their good wishes,
I have concluded to hold up before you
the greatest soldier of all time-Joshua,
the hero of my text.
He was a magnificent fighter, but he
always fought on the right side, and he
sever fought union God told him to
fight. In my text he geta his military
equipment and one would think it must
have been plumed helmet for the brow.
greaves of brass for the feet, habergeon
for the breast "There shall not any
man be able to stand before thee all the
drys of thy life." "Oh," you say, "any-
body could have courage with such a
backing up es that. '' Why, my friends,
1 have to tell yeti that the God of the
11111Vafee and the Chieftain of starlit?
pftftialla kr Aft 110 Nitieh foe no tie fur
bin All the rueleartne st Isoraity ibre
pledgad emar trehelf, If we go out in
the service of trod, and • no noire than
that was offered to Joshua. God retail-
ed this promise of my text, elthceigh
Jushoit's first battle was with the 'swing
freshet, and the next with a stone wall
and the next leading on a regiment of
whipped cowards, and the next battle
against darkneas, wheeling the sun and
the moon into hia battalion, and the last
against the king of terrors, death-five
great victories.
For the most part, when the general
ci an army starta out in a conflict he
would like to have a small battle in
order that he may get his courage up
and he may rally his troops and get
them drilled for greater conflicts, but this
first undertaking of Joshua was greater
than the leveling of Furt Pnlaaki, or
the thundering down of Gibraltar, or
the overthfow of the Bastille. It was
the ercesing of the JoirOarl at the time
of the spring freshet The snows of
Mount Lebanon had just been melting.
and they poured down into the valley,
and the whole valley was a raging tor-
rect. So the Canaenites stand on one
bank, and they look across and see
Joshua and the Israelites, and they
laugh and say : "Aha! aha ! They can-
not disturb us until the freshets fall. It
is impossible for them to reach us."
But after awhile they look across the
water, and they see a movement in the
army of Joshua. Tbey say: "What's
the matter now? Why, there must be a
panic among these troops, and they are
guing bo Hy. or perhaps they are going
to try to march across the river Jordan.
Joshua is a lunatic." But Joshua, the
ohi41tain ot the text, look); at his army
and cries, "Forward, march !" and they
start for the bank of the Jordan.
Sara of the Priselse.
One mile ahead go two priests, carry-
ing a glittering box 4 feet long and 2
feet wide. It id the sit of the covenant
And they come down, and no sooner do
they turd touch the rim of the watt.'
with their feet than by an almighty
flat Jordan parts. The army of Juehua
marches right on without getting their
feet wet, over tbe bottom of the river,
a path of chalk and broken shells and
pebbles, until they get to the other
Unk. oThen they lay hold of the °lega-
tees and tamarisks and willows and
jull themselves up a bank 30 or 40 feet
Jihrb, and having gained the other bauk
they clap their shields and their cyui-
bala and sing the pretests of the tied ef
Juebna.
But no sooner have they reached the
bank than the waters begin to death and
roar, and with a terrific rush they break
loose from their strange anchorage. Out
yonder they have stopped; 30 miles np
yonder they halted. On this side the
waters roll off toward the salt sea. But
aa the hand of the Lord God is taken
away from the thus uplifted waters-
waters perhaps uplifted half a mile-as
the Almighty hand is taken away those
witserurauth down, and some of othe.on-
bili;eihitt "Alas,• gas,
what a misfortune! Why could not thosse
waters have maid parted? Because per-
haps we may want to go back. 0 Lord.
we are engaged in a risky business.
Those Canaanites may eat us up. How
if we want to go back? Would it -not
have been a more complete miracle if
the Lord had parted the waters to let us
come through and kept them parted to
let as go beak if we are defeated?" My
friends, God makes no provision for a
Christian's reenva. He clears the path
all the way to Csuntan. To go back is
to die. The same gatelusepers that swing
back the amethystine and crystalline
gate of the Jordan to let Lintel pass
through now swing shut the amethystine
and orysuslline gate of the Jordan to
keep the Israelites from going back. I
declare it•in your hearing teday, victory
ahead, water 40 feet deep in the rear.
Triumph ahead, Canaan ahead; behind
you death and darkness and woe and
hell But you say, "Why didn't those
Canaanites, when they had such •
eplendid chance-7standing on the top et
the bank 30 or 40 feet high-completely
demolish those poor lentelites down in
the thew?" I will tell you why. God
had matte a promine, and he WM going
to keep it "There shall net any man
be able to stand before thee all the days
bi thy life. "
1111111.14,
But this is no place for the host 10
atop. Joshua gives the evatimand, "Yoh
ward, march!" In the distance there 111
a leng grove of trees, and at the end of
the grove ie city. It id a city of ar-
bors, a city with wall,* 'teeming to reach
to the heavens, to bunt-ewe the very sky.
It is the great metropolis that commands
Linemen/main pow It 1.4 Jericho. That
city WBR afterward captured by Pom-
pey, and it wee afterward captured by
Herod the Greet, and it was afterward
capture by the Mohammdane, bnt this
campaign the Lord plans. There shall
be no sword's, no shields, no battering
ram. There shall be only one weupon of
war, and that a ram's horn. The horn of
the sisin rain was sometime. taken and
aPies were Sainctared  it kad Shelf
-••
°A •  ,
• 411,-, ••
thia haftfiniien1
to his lips, and he would run his fingers
over this rude musical instrtanent, and
make a great deal of sweet haienouy for
the people. That was the only kind of
weapon. Seven priests were to take
these rude rustic musical inettuments,
and they were to go around the city ev-
ery day for six days-once a day for six
days, and then on the seventh day they
were to go around blowing these rude
musical iustruments seven times, anti
then at the close of the seventh bluwing
of the rams' horns un the seventh day
the peroration of the whole scene was to
be a shout, at which those great walls
should tumble from capetone to base.
The seven priests with the rude music-
al instruments pass all aroued the city
walls on the first day, and :a failure.
Not so much as a piece of plaster broke
loose frum the wall, not 90 Much as a
loosened rock, not so much as a piece of
mortar lost from its pinee. "There," say
the unbelieving Israelites. "Didn't I tell
you so? Why, thuste ministers are fools.
The idea of going around the city with
those musical instruments nut! expecting
in that way to destroy it! Joshua has
been spoiled. He thinks because he has
overthrown and destroyed the spring
freshet he can overthrow the Mone wall.
Why, it is not philosophic. Don't yen
see there is no relation between the blow-
ing of these musical instruments and the
knocking down of the wall? It isn'
philosophy. "
And I suppose there were many wise-
acres who stood with their brows knit-
ted, and with the forefinger of the right
band to the forefinger of the left hand,
arguing it all out and showing it was
not possible that such a cause should
produce such an effect Anti I suppree
that night in the encampment there
was plenty of philosophy and caricature,
and if Juahua had been muninated for
any high military position he would not
have got many votes. Joehua's stock
was down. The second day, the priests,
blowing the musical instrrtmtnits, go
around the city, and a failure. Third
day, and a failure; fourth day, and a
failure; fifth day, said a failure; sixth
day, and a failure. The seventh day
conies, the climacteric day. - Joshua is
up early in the morning and examines
the tzoops, walks all around ebuut, looks
at the city wall. The prieste start to
make the circuit of the city, They go
all around once, all around twice, three
tithes, four times, five tintes, six times,
seven times, and a failure-
The Shout at the FalL
There is only one more thing to do,
and that is to utter a great shout. I see
the Leraelitish army straightening them-
selves up, filling their lungs for a vocif-
eration such as was never heard before
and never heard after. Joshua feels that
the hour has come, and he cries out to
his host, "Shout ! for the Lent hath giv-
en you the city!" All the people begin
to cry: "Down, Jericho! Down. Jeri-
cho!" And the long line of solid ma-
sonry begins to quiver and to move and
to rock. Stand from under!. She falls!
Crash go the walls, the temples, the
towers, the palaces! The air is black-
ened with the dust. The hazza of the
victorious Israelites and the groan of
the conquered Canaauites commingle.
and Joehua, standing there in the debris
of the wall, hears a voice saying,
"There shall not any man. be able to
stand before thee all the days of thy
life."
But Joshua's troope may not halt here.
rhe command is, "Forward, march!"
There ia the city of Ai. It must be tak-
en. How shall it be taken? A scoutine
party comers back and says : "Joshua, we
mut do that without you. It is going to
be a very easy tub. You just stay here
While we go and capture it." They
Match with a small regiment In front of
that eity. The Intel ef Al link nt them
Mel alto rine yell, awl the IstketItek riiti
like talieleere: The ilmitthant trout* of
Unit 1bui 11111 not tonite ineh ret•hi tine-
es these larnellter with the (leitmotivs
eller them. They liever Mit Odell 4 sorry
agure ern when they were on the retreat.
Anybody that goer' out in the battles of
Clod with only half a force, instead of
your taking the men ef Ai, the men of
Ai will take you. Look at the church of
God on the retreat The Barnesian can-
nibals ate up Munson, the miesionary.
"Fall back!" said a great many Chris-
tian people. "Fall back, 0 church of
God I Borneo will never be taken. Don't
you see the Bornesian cannibals have
eaten up Menem, the missionary?" Tyn-
dall delivers his lectures at the Univer-
sity of Glasgow, and a great frany good
people say: "Fall back, 0 church of
God! Don't you see that Christian phi-
losophy is going to be overcome by world-
ly philosophy? Fall back!" Geology
plunges its crowbar into the mountains,
and thergatre a great .many_people who
117-5t7teirt ilia 'UR i 0-at i 8 gang-to
overthrow the Mosaic aocount of the cre-
ation. Fall back!" Frieeds of God
have never any right to fall back.
Joshua falls on his face in chagrin. It
is the only time you ever !see the back
of his head. He falls on his face and be-
gins to whine, and he says: "0 Lord
Ged, wherefore bast thou at all brought
this people over Jordan to deliver us in-
to the hand of the Amorites to deetroy
ue? Would to God we had been content
and dwelt on the other side of Jordan!
For the Canamumites and all the inhabit-
ants of the land shall hear of it and
shall environ us round aed cut off our
name from tbe earth."
I am very glad Joshua said that. Be-
fore it seemed as if he were a supernat-
ural being, and therefore !could not be
an example to us, but I: find he is a
man, he is only a man. Jtuft as some-
times you find a man under severe op-
position, or in a bad Matte Of physical
health, or worn ont with overwork, ly-
ing down and sighing about everything
being defeated, I am encoeraged when
I hear this cry of Joehtta tes he lies in
the dust.
The Retreat of the Estenty.
• 
God comes and rouses him. How does
he mese him? By complimentary apus-
trophe? No. He nays: "Get thee up.
Wherefore hest thou upon thy face?"
Joahna rises, and, I warrant you, with a
mortified look. Bra his old eourage
conies' back. The fact wile:that wail telt
his battle. If he had been in it, he
would have gone on to Victory. He
gathers. hie troopa around lam anti lays:
"Now let us go up and caPture the city
of Ai. Let us go up right away."
They march on. He plate the majority
of the troops' behind a ledge of rocks in
the night, and then lie sends &compara-
tively small battahon up io front of the
city. The men of Ai come out with a
shout. This battalion strategem fall
tack and fall back, and *hen all the
men of Ai have left the city and are in
pumuit of this 'scattered or seemingly
scattered battalion Joshua stands on a
rock. I see hie locks flying in the wind
as he points his epear toward tho doom-
ed city, and that is the sighal. The men
rush out from behind the reeks and take
the city, arid It is put to the torch, and
then these biraelites in tile city march
.down, and the fiying battalion of Israel
item return, and between these t e wave!
of Israelitieh prnvess the ineu of Ai art!
destroyed, awl the Israelites gain tie
victory, and while I see' the curlino
smoke of that destreyed citY on the sky,
and while I hear the huzzaref the Israel
ace and the groan of tireaCauaanites,
Joshua hears something lender than it
ell, ringing and echoing. through his
soul, "There shall not any man be able
to mend before thee all the days of thy
life."
But that is no plaee for the hose cf
, Joshua to stop. "Fore-aril, march !''
cries Joshua to the troope.. There is the
!city Gibeon. It him put iteemlf tinder
!the protection of Jeftlina. They sent
word: "There are five kings after es.
They are going to destroy us. Send
troops quick. Send us help right away."
Joshua has a three dayl'aitarc.h inure
than double quick. On the, morning of
the third day he in before time enemy.
There are two balk lines oi tattle. The
battle opens with great slaughter, but
tbe Canaanites diseover something.
They may : "That is Joshua. That Is the
map who conquered the spring freshet
and knocked down the 14,1711l Whil and
deparoyed the city of Ai. There is no use
" Aed they Nouild a retreat,
and as they begin to retreat Joshua stud
!his heat spring upon theta like a pan-
ther, pureuing them over the rocke, and
ion these Cmuiamtnitee, with : toraiued an-
kleis and gaehed fortheade. retreat the
catapults of the sky pour a volley of
bailstenes into the valley, and all the
t artillery of the heavens with bullets of
!iron pounds the Canaanites agaiust the
!ledges of Beth-horon.
Joshua's Strange Conimand.
"Oh," says Joshua. "this id surely a
victory !" "But do you trot WO the sun
is going down? Three Ansorites are go-
ing to get away after all, and they will
come up some ether time and bother DB,
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What is the lustier with Joshua? Has
he fallen in an airoplenc fit? No Ho I
Ot prayer. l000l out wheu a ghid man
males the Lord tis ally. Joshua raises
his fate, radiant with prayer, aud louks
at the deocending sun over Gibeon and
at the faint crescent of the moon, fur you
know the queen bf the night sometime's
will linger aroand the palaces ••f the
•lay. Pointing one hand at the descend-
Mg sun and the ether hand at the faint
ereshent of the nese], in the name of that ;
404 w! hor.haiolt theworldsandue.yesthe
aeirlds, he cries, "Sun, stand thou still
hisin (Sitwell, ;eel then, moon, in the
'alley uf Ajalou." And they stood still.
Altether it was by refraction of the
sun's revs or by the stopping of the
whole pl metary system I do not know
end do not care. I leave it to the Chris-
thin scientists ati‘l the infidel scientists
to settle that quistion. while I tell you
I have seen the 'same thing. "What,"
Kay yen, "not the sun standing still?"
Yes. The same miracle LS performed
nowadays. The wicked do not live out
half their day, and the man sets at noon.
But let a man mart nut and battle for
God, and the troth, and against sin, mid
the day of his usefulness is prolonged
and prolonged and prulanged.
John Suiumerfield was a consumptive
Methtxlise luoked fearfully white, I
liar told, as he Stood in old Sands Street
church in this city preaching Christ and
when he stood on the anniversary plat-
form in New York pleading fur the Bi-
ble until unusual and unknown glories
rolled forth from that beok. When he
wag; dying, his pillow was brushed with
the wings of the angel frem the skies,
the messenger that tied sent down. Did
John Stunmerfield's sun set? Did John
Summerfield's day end? Oh, nol He
lives on in his burning utterance in be-
half of the Christian church. The sun
stood still
Robert McCheyne was a consumptive
Presbyterian. It was said when he
preached he coughed so it seemed aa if
he would never preach again. His name
is fragrant in all Christendom-that
name mightier today than was ever his
living presence. He lived to peewit the
gospel in Aberdeen, Edinburgh and Dun-
dee, but he went away very early. Ho
preachea himself into the grave. Has
Robert MeCheyue's sun set? Is Robert
McCheyne's day ended? Oh, no! His
dying delirium waa filled with prayer,
and when he lifted his hand to pro-
nounce the benediction upon his family
and the benediction upon his country he
seemed to say : "I cannot die now. I
want to live on and ou. I want to start
an influence fur the church that will
never cease. I am only 30 years of age.
Fan:A iniChrikTifilii.nialy,!Sfalid7all
over Scotland." And it stood still
The Dead Hero.
But it is time for J•elma to gn home.
He is 1:0 years ea Wieshireeton went
down the Potomas, and at Mount Ver-
non closed his days. Wellington died
peacefully at Apsley Dime% Now,where
shall Joshua rest? Why, he is • to have
his greatest battle now. After 110 years
he has to meet a king who has more
subjects thee all the pre:sent population
of the earth, his throne a pyramid of
skulls, his parterre the graveyards and
the cemeteries of the world, his chariot
the world's hearse-the king of terrors.
But if this is Jtuhrut's greatest liattle it
Is going to be Joehua's greatest victory.
He gathers his friends around hint and
gives his valedietory, and it is full of
reminiwence. Young men tell what they
are goieg to do. Old men tell what they
have done.
Aud you have heard a grandfather
or a great-grandfather, Netted by the
eventng fire, tell of Mennumth er York!
nevii and thrn lift the moth or staff as
though it wire nitaket te fight nit('
thew how the battle. Wee, wen, ee
Jottlitte getherli ham Mental Nil Illa
dying 0.10'11, MO 110 le110 010 leery
Jf %lint 110 1110 1144'11 11401101, twirl pa he
Iles flier). 1.11 1tsolsai
down on his wpanklal forelitetd, win-
der if God late kept his promise all tlie
way througheethe preemie° of tbo text.
As he hes there he teas the story one, !
two or three times-you have heard old
people tell a story two or three times
over-and he answers: "I go the way
of all the earth, and not one word!of
the promirte has failed. not one word
thereof hae failed. All has come to
pass; not one word thereof has failed."
And then he' turns to his family, as a
dying parent will, and says: "Choose
now whom yea will serve-the God of
Israel or the God of the Amarites. As
for me and my house, we will serve the
Lord." A dying parent cnnnot be reck-
less or thoughtless in regard to his chil-
dren. Consent to part with tlwm at the
door of the tomb we cannot. By the
cradle in which their infancy was rock•
ed, by the Istssom un which they first
lay, by the bkicel of the Covenant, by
the God of Joshua, it shall not be. We
will not part. We cannot part. Jehovah
Jireh, we take thee at thy promise, "1
will be a Gud to thoe and thy seed after
thee."
Dead, the old chieftain must be laid
out. Handle him very gently. That so-
cred body is over 110 years of age. Lay
him out. Stretch out those ft-et that
walked dry shod the parted Jordan.
Close those lips which helped blow the
blast at nhich the walls of Jericho fell.
Fuld the arm that lifted the spear to-
ward the deemed city of Ai. Fold it
right over the heart that exulted when
the five kings But where shall we
get the burnished granite fur the head-
stone and the footstone? bethink my-
self now. I imagine that for the head it
shall be the sun that stood still upon
Gibecno and for the foot the moon that
stoud still in the valley of Ajalou.
, . I iy
A Typical Commencem rat Gown.
The material used for this particular
gown was white intislin, embroidered
at far intervals with tiny pinhead dot,
and on the smooth background a cluster
forgetmenots. The skirt was made
with the usual flare and finisleal with
three narroW ruffle's that had for their
beading a half inch wide band formed
entirely of tiey blue foritettnenots. The
*lice was a temple draped one, its high
sine'. being toot-eel by a sleek of lath-
hlue ribbhii with a buneh of fuem tele
teas on each tide of the frent s
fashien. Thd full puffed sleevee shape.
in at the wriet h:el as their Cele!
!Mist' ti band of fem.:me:tete like tha•
.tt the skirt. ! The waist ribbon was a
inch wide foie...temente Line Natin.
:shed with Heetes of the fergeteueuen
-Ladies' a 'ale Jelin'
- 
Snake Stones.
Walel bare been f,
They were teem:Rally called ''snake
stones," front the pi 'pular ion that
they were predneed by snakes. but they
were. ill fact,! rings used by the Druids
as a charm With which *o impose upon
the superstitious.-Buston Herald.
Happy Children•
happy because healthy, healthy
because the blood flows joy-
ously through their veins.
But what about the weak and
delicate and puny ones ? They
can he made well and stron;.
Our book, "flow to Live a




that good old family medicine.
It's the peculiar combination
of Iron with pure vegetable rem-
edies 'hat makes Brown's Iron
Bitters so strengthening' and
purifying to the system. It's
the health and happiness in it
that makes it so vahied
thousands of happy homes.
Brown's Iron Bitters is pleasant to take,
and it will not stain the teeth nor C:IIILC
constipation. See the crossed red lines
on the wrapper. hook free tor 21" . stamp,
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The Elkton Times says It does
really appear that the era of good
roads in Toed county Is at hand. The
&tette] and HopkinsvIlle road has
been greatly Inaweved by the new
system of working them, and we are
informed that many other roads of
1hr county are receiving like inn
provements.
Or. PrIce's Cream making Powder
Warw. ; et. n reed %said and Diatom.
JAPANESE RITES.
Irredertek tv utter* Describes Funerals AfMr
the Battle of Ping-Veng.
Many cf the sick and wounded who
die are cremated. Their ashes are col-
leeteri, Ishmael in small square boxes, in-
terred for a time in the little cemetery
• outside the foreign settlement at Che-
, muleto, and after awhile exhumed and
sent to Japan. The ceremony I beheal
in Cheranipo after the fight at Ping-
Yang was not impressive or solemn, but
simply curious_ Eighty bodice had been
cremated in various parts of the country
; and fore-area to time treei• pert in small
boxes. These were placen in two large,
black caees at time hospital, and preceded
bY a motley group of melee, citizens
and soldiers weru carried to the burial
plot.
First came coolies with branches of
foliage and white streamers in their
hands. Then a few seldiers, niarching
with reverned anne immediately pre-
ceding the black cases was a Shinto
talent in yellow kimeno and a black
gauze shako. Round his neck was a
purple cord, at the end of which hung a
fan. In his right hand waa a flute, which
from time to time as the procession
wended its way he tooted on, producing
an inharmonious sound which reminded
me of my own attempts on that instru-
ment when a boy. The coolie's the fol.
lowers and the lookers on seemed to
treat the wholes thing more as a good
joke than a solemn function and chat-
ted and laughed to their hearts' content
Arrived at the cemetery, the proces-
sion halted before the niter, on which
were placxxi bottlea of saki, fruits, eggs
and birds of various kinds, including a
live rooster. Behind this hoepitable
board were placed the remains of the SO
bodies. The Shinto priest, who stood
•Ione before the edibles, stretched out
his bande and made several panics with
his fan in the direction of the roomer,
groaned aloud, thou clapped his hands
three times, after which he indulged a
little ou the flute. Then he groaned
again, straightened himself, retired a
few paces, took eeveral pares to the left
and right, then advanced again, groaned
and tooted. He then requested by a
sign one of the mourners to advance+ aud
take hie place. •
Ho then handed one of the branches
of foliage+ to the gentleman and retired.
The mourner procetAed to lay the branch
on a small table in front of the altar,
then saluted and moved away to allow
another mourner to take his place.
When n11 the branches were piltel on
the table, the black cases were opened
and the small square boxes taken out by
the coolie's and carefully interred. The
Shinto priest retired to the bosom of his
family, with the saki bottle, the live
rooster and the rest of the chow. In lieu
of tombstones, the Japs use, when cam-
paigning, small wooden posts to mark
the reeding place of their dead.-Frexl-
crick Villiers.
A Quid Pro Quo.
Eo v:as only first consul then, arid I
was consul geueral-fer the United
States of course-and we were very in-
timate, notwithetanding the difference
in rank, for I valet d that. Ono day
something offered the opening, anti be
said:
"Well, general, I suppose life can
never get entirely dull to an American,
because whenever lel can't strike up
ally otter way te put in his time he can
always got away with a few years try-
ing to find out who his grandfather
was."
I fairly shouted, for I had never
heard it sound better, and then I was
back tit ben quick as a flash:
"Right, your isevIleury. lint I reek.
on a Fri,ticlitiiim's got his little etntiaby
f..r dull times tom beenurte when nIl
other tile rotate fell be riot Nth WO If
he rim Mel mil Who his father Wits."
)441 Illiee livert1 bite
Jest isliesp meld,' wet aNrry 01, lb,
tvaelleal tivur hit BM till Situ slffitiltitir
mil said;
"Land, but It's geed! It's Witticism-
1Y good! I thorgo, I never heard It
said so goed In my life befora Say it
again."
So I said it again, and he said his
again, and I said mine again, and then
he did, and thin I did, and then Ito slid,
and we kept ou doing it and doing it,
and I never had Ruch a good time, and
he said the same. In my opiniou there
isn't anything that is as killing as one
of those dear old ripe pensioners if you
know how to snatch a. out in a kind of
a fresh Bert of original way.-Mark
Twain in North Ameriean Review.
•merlican Cities Hundred Years Ago.
When Wanhingten ware inaugurated
Philadelphia. then the metropolis of tt.
country, bad only about 42,000 people,
New York hut 33.000, Boston 18,000,
Baltimore 1O,000 and no other city any-
where near 10,000. Even after the lapse
of half a century, during which New
Yeork bad overtaken Philadelphia. so
that in 1840 it had 312,000 inhabitants
to the latter city's 25'1,000, Baltimore
and New Orleans were the only other
places with inure than 100,000 petple,
and except Boston, with 93,000. all of
the few remaining chief; fell siert of
60,000. During the formative period of
the new nation, therefore, all but the
merest fraction of its citizen'. lived in
places of small population, the local af-
fairs of which were easily administered
through town meetings or other such
simple machinery.-New York Post.
A Difference.
"Yon say you made weepy in busi-
ness?"
"Certainly," replied the Now York
policeman.
"What was your stoek in trade?"
"It wasn't a stock in trade. It was a
traao in stock. "-Washington Star.
During the reign of the second Ed-
ward nil ox brought 13 shillings, a sheep
1 glinting, a pig 2 shillings, a rabbit 3
shillings, and pigeons were 6 cents a
dozen.
Some sort of drink from barley hav




As a remedy for all forme of Head
delis E'ee'rie II :lei's previd to
be l ee Veep a I rt.1.10 elTni.alifetjt
Out. 4 ni• • ittek••••1
fr. "la it
W., wit- al! *h. a in ',el-
ev.. tee le, -,e1 gm, .he rennelt
t felt trial I sees of Its' Ituel
"Milt n.‘t E •eirie 1311ttera I'll re.
by give g Dredsd folio to I h
OOW.I-, nod few ("reels long reels( Ili.
of that in el Orme Try it ours
nerge heftiest "toy F fi y (meats a.
a C. Hardwiek Drell! Wore
At Leximig•on tee teper loore tee
eorted an additimeal shertarre f
fl 7 47 4-1 in J. Hull David-44.1'e hooks
(aelector. Thursday night Mr.
frevidsou apeeared berate+ the B metd
ef Aldermen mod, in a 'peach. asked
hat the wetter be settled outside the
eturre, end this very likely will
eels.
n•-•1111.•••••
Inn& Ilahy wax ic.•. ire! gave :ter Cilat,x1a.
Inca she was a 0.11.1, she cried fur Caracole.
What she tweame 411.• •11, to to.totia.
IllhoaRbe bad LIAldrea . • ' tarsi Clastailla
Card of Thanks.
At the regular meeting of Green
River Ledgi No. 54, I 0. 0. K, re-
solutions were passed that we tender
through the clty paper., our thank.
tor th• triode... and untiring • flan.
of the ladle. In making our straw-
berry supper a sueeses.
E. Claire+, Setae!.
WORLD'SCOLUMSIAN EXPOSITION
Waa of value to the world by ilium-
tratIng the Improvement In them
mechanical arts and endent pliyalclan
will tell you that the progresa
medicinal &Remedies been of equal
Importance, and ass streugtimening
laxative that Hyrup of Nage is far in
Vallee of all others.
Two new sewiug machines for sale
at this files cheap
The World's Fair Tests
showed no baking. powder
PO pare or so great In key-
' ming power as the Royal.
Lost Energy,
Fickle appetite, tired feeling, stomach
sickness and weakness can be




It strengthens and builds up the enfeebled system, creates
a good appetite and promotes digestion, clears the complexion and
restores the body to perfect health.
Sold by all pruggists at Shoo per bottle.
THE DR. J. H. MCLEAN MEDICINE CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.
SECRETS OF THE HEART.
_
Deep dou-n 'tooth the is.soin of the mesa.
tamenalei plrimmet or line,
At tornee (rota th,• sh,rvia and eonimetion
That rap,. • its of brine,
TM re are secrets that time shall mot fathom.
There are jewels unkno,wn to earth's marS.
an true and am preefous




Modern Olticovery For the UtIlizatloa at •
Heretofore 1:11A•ir11.1
One of the methods whereby profit has
been made from sawdust is the manu-
facture from it of oxalic acid, which is
a Mamie process, producing a material I
in widefotumercial demand in the art !
of dyeif%; anti other chemical arts. As
intimated, the process is not only Mm- 1
ple, but the outfit fer eonducting it does
not involve a large investment. The
principles involved are not eomplicated.
and the process can be carried out by
cheap labor under the superintendence
of a fairly intelligent director.
Oxalic acid is frequently met with
in the vegetable kingdom, ropecially in
combination with gases which destroy
its poisonous character. Oxalate of lime
is found in enisiderable quantity in the
rhubarb plant Oxalate of potash is
found in time sorrel, and oxalate of soda
in salicornia and sal soda. Formerly time
acid wait obtained from the sorrel, Oxalis
acetosella but more receraly from sugar
by the action of nitric acid upon it.
The nitric acid and sugar are boiled for
some nine, then evaporated to dryness%
and the °eat ic acid formed is puritieri by
crystallization from water. A much
cheaper immaterial than sugar is sawdust.
In this case an alkali must be employed
instead of an acid, as well as at a high-
er temperature. The operation is con-
ducted in an iron veitsel of suitable size
and shape', and either caustic soda or
potash is employed, the yield being
greater with the latter.
Seine recent experiments made go to
prove that a naixture of 40 parts of caus-
tic potash to 60 parts of caustic aoda
will produce as largo a yield as when
potash alone is used, provided the opera-
tion be performed in shallow yeesels
with thin layere of the material, avoid-
ing as far as pAsibie the fusing of the
tease Stift woods, finch as pine and fir,
erectile° larger quantities of oxalic acid
than hard wood like oak. The propor-
tion ef the wood to alkali should not
exceed 75 to 100. ned the temperature
should be about 4S0 degret F.
Pmts.
Might or Right.
I have often asked my sadical friends
what is to be done if, out of every hun-
dred enlightened voter% two-thirds will
give their votes ono way, lint are afraid
to fight, and the retimnieing third will
tea tamla trete, belt will fight, tee, if the
smell wee against theme. Wheal Iftis,
theft, raler 1 raft 11 thette
WhIell WIll The lirayi. owl rersillite
itilteally rule. i'leItt sap that if
'mu Hien wee Nti finger 111411 all the roll
of tennktiel 140 wtailil rule all the roof
of itiatilsted. It must Ise su, leveed°
there is 110 lAppuml. The majority must
le prepared to assert their divine right
with their right hands, or it will go the
way other divine rights have gone be-
fore.
I will not believe the world to have
been FO ill constructed that there are
rights which cannot be enforced. It ap-
peare to 1110 that the true right to rule
in any nation lies with those who are
best amid bravest, whether their numbers
aro Inrirti or email, and three centuries
ago the best and bravest part of this
English nati•in had determined, though
they were but a third of it, that pope




Twenty pare ago a young man mar-
ried ono of the smartest young ladies
anywhere round, and the young couple
seemed to start in life with every pros-
pect of happiness. But the girl was am-
bitions to be rich, and because she was
not was very much dissatisfied. After
keeping her husband in a peck of teat-
btu fer a time she left him and got a
dieorce. Ile went into baimkruptcy, and
.he very soon married a wt elthy man
and rode behind a span in a elegant car-
riage. Today the former bankrupt is
wealthy and prosperous, has a rii•w wife
and a happy borne. Every comfort sur•
rounds them. His wife of other days
now lives in poverty and has to scrub
for the bread she eats. Iler
wealth, under poor management., shrunk
to worse than nothieg. ;The roses have
gone from her cheeks dfni the light from
her eyes. It's as complete a turn around
as one ever saw. -142Wial Olt (Mu.) Jour-
uaL
Not Sensitive.
Sophy (who accepted Mr. Charles
Fleetwood tl m night befone--Does Mr.
Fleetweod Ftriku you as being a MilltM•
five man, Pauline?
Pauline twho doesn't know of time
engagement Gracioue, net A man
who has be, a rejected by i4 girls with-
al eix moron% and gees fat on it cannot
be se neaten Why, Sephy, what's the
mat ter'
Hilo hail fainteet-London Tit-Bits.
A Humble Part.
ThtexIoruis-1 always read the parlia-
mentary Norte very carefully, but
have never conic aerues any speech of
yours yet.
Bernard (M. P. )-How is that? Have
you never noticed the words, "Cheers
and hear, beer?" That's where I come
in.-Stuivers Blatt
Ilulwer-Lytton knew all the Mee and
other poems of Horace by heart He
translated large portious of lioraoe's
peanut iuto English verse.
The greatest celebration of the Feast
of Tabernacles was held If. C. 1004 at
the dedicatee' of Selonion's
Roman ladies had safety pins closely
tustadding the nexlern article.
The straw of rye is often of far more
talue thee the grain.
Electropo ise
Rev. John Redi tr., Denville, Ky.
It is • mystery to nue, almost a
miracle.
Rev. Z. Meek Usilettsburg, Ky.:
I :have used the Electropoloej for
five years and find it; invaluable as a
curative agent, especially is it effica-
cious in ease. of feeble women and
delicate children.
Rev. Hebert Barrett, Louisville Bap-
tint Seminary.
Peetropoise cured •fter all ether
reinedle. failed.
laev. W. W. Bruce, linuetonvIlle' Ky.
lateetropoire cured opium habit.
HMV. Geo. Means. Covington, Ke.
In one eight the Eleetrepoise re•
lieved brain congestion and vertigo,
'''Wo could fin tide paper with sim-
ilar report., but think this eurtioient
to interest you In serdieg for book
in the eubject of health. Ele ro•
polee rented four months for 110.1
DUBOIS & 'WEBB,
F URTII AYE., LOUISVILLE, K y
Cash o.ree- bee been eequittsd
er the , • I thy to kill
Jesse Fields iu fly euuuty.
AN OLD PRUSSIAN DISH.
"Beeresh" I• Alleged to De Good When
It Is Served lotteamIng nat.
There is a dish dear to every Prus-
sian's heart, which niay be, however,
absolutely new in this country. All
Germans may not know it, am it is not
made in south Germany except in iso-
lated cases. Beer is nut its chief ingre-
dient, but it plays an important part in
the inakeun
The dish is kuown as beerfish, and
the German carp, praieed of epicures, is
herein treated in a manner worthy of
the fish. It must be made with half
beer, or, in time abeenoe of this, with
weiss beer and porter. The filth is cut,
not in half, like a shad, but in sections
or equaree Three or four cots ecrom
the fish nro all that is necessary. Of
course the fish must be cleaned.
A large glazed pet i3 DS.A. A layer of
large 011ionm is Oared (.22 the trOltolla of
the pot. Ou CO.: ere toe ink led various
spices; then a layer of a substance call-
ed fish eisefem eueben. tt It 11:ts nee,
or lees tab suite:Jen it ate, Mil be
procured at nuy Knee ry or deli -
catamen seine thee a layer of sliced
lemon; then I.;:rp. This is repeated nuti I
the pot is full.
A laytr of onions ilaced on top and
beer is 'anima tete the v.atele, mass elute
all the interstices are filled. It is ceek
ed 2i Mitt tit ..s over a slaw tire. iii•
time adding n -sisteeOul (a V 1 at-gat au,
another e. ear. trli•Im is dela-fen-
17,1ittem nittlits b. • • •, I t ..! ,
here. for after tr coil 1 - r.
ruents it 11 !: 1
which way It I- Le: or cola
-Philadelphia 1 11!ve.
Free P.Its.
•ed your address to H. E Buck
lee & Ce. , Chieage, and ref a fare
AI)", roisf I Wpirl I KenirngvIlteewyouilr;
ttb Ir ineritr. Theo« Pill!. ere enemy I.
ere inn and are pettleuterly eft•etivs
in the ours, of Con-i •nd
Hearleehe. le a M.-letia and I, ve.
mre th•s• hive tepee preyed in
vslirshirs. They are gu.ratiteed In D.
1.orf.etly free from • very rt•leterien
utet•me- and to he pure' v vogetebi-
They do no+ w..akso by . heir Drown
hut by itiv.ng tone to tho ns.ir 1.
s.id tonweli. greatly it.eigossts th.
-totem. R toner les- SO, per hex
Sold hy R.5'. Hereatek, &aortae
W. t DOUCLAS
S3 SHOE 13 THE. REG7.al FOR A KUNO.
-1.-"*N43. C OR DOVA N.
rstreceetteartmeteceuP.
!4.13 -v..0 Fin CALF IKPRIMMI
LI $3 I PPOLICE.3soLca.
, „vat WORKINGothes






Over eas Million peeper want lb.
W. I.. Douglas $3 ti $4 Shoes
All our shoes ard equally satisfactory
Thry give the best • •Ice f sr the mil ney„
Thee eiuel custom Shoes In style and flt.
Thfir wearing qi.alltit are untinessed.
The prf.:es art undo:in....stamped on NAL
From S! to , 1 0 .4,e4 ever other makes.
It your dealer tnuot supoly )ou as, -an bold by
faun Clutkin & shoe Co.
Kv.
Canis & WaI ce.
Geheral Insurance
Agelits,
Large Lines of Fire !
Repreeentatives of the
hi l ! !HI I I
Of Newark. New Joy...7.
A contract is what you want.
See the contract of the Mu
tual benefit before you in-
i-ure your life.
LOANS
and cal estate are specialtice
with us. Office west bid(
Mali., near court house.
Callis & Wallace
ITUGHFS' Re"i'''''
p i Cures Chills
LI1r2.1E
Draaskla Mato It.
Sel e KIST 114 SI ta.) BoTTLIIIS
BE CURED Ai....1 01111
DI .%1T1.1'.N1 A N. thc .nown ape, tat
1st. ititr t years e.1 study, ha. so perfecird hi -
system of mail .•estment that be can nos
assure the sick an.I suffering • perni..arat
cure at their home• at a pm.. 0181 is aston
ishingly low 'I housands aye availing tSrm-
svIves of tht• opl.ortunitv and hun
di- dant testimonial. are on .5Ir showing tlu
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The hest sod most
. scientific treatment for
•ll rtwatt D 
Quick and permanent cares guaranteed.
New treatment for PILES and 1:1,CF RS.
Young or old men suflenng from gioeicy,
101.•OCTR, U11.111•Pl• DISCA•ES, 111.000 dIritOiNt:
INT:II r",` tra 61.AnuotsiTiTpmpincetsus"
Dr. Appieman has associated with him • full
staff „of expert speri• I !., t. olio carefully con-
sider each caa. and prtpare the proper rem-
edies. Consultation and opinion Valli by
mail. Treatment fur:1011rd at the low rate ot
$2 TO $3 PER MONTH.
Write us fr...mlv and fully and enclose stamp
for .ympioni bass. No t Catarrh. NO Fur
Men, No. 3 For %omen. Adti-es•
THE APPLENIAN MEOICoott CO.
E. 4..,d CT.. - - CHICAGO, ILL
JS(T).HJNOHENCHB(0)1.141,E. t aseorm.
C.. O. & S. W. R. R.






'ritAlrfts LitAVN AS roLLowsi
to LOCIIITI LLB.
nom Princeton CM. a. ns 1 ire a. ni
" Nurtoneville (0:45. a. re las a. a
eltlernAL CITY •511 Star= DAIL







TRAINS LEAVE AM roenowa.
TO
From Princeton 10:60 a m. I All a. TO
TO PA DrO•11 AND FIrLTON.
From Princeton 11:45 p. m.
Connecting at Memphis with through tro .
to all points In
Arkansas and Texaa.
Rates, Ticket., and all Information w..
furniehed on application to your nearest ties
et agent. T. H. LYNCH. General Pitmen






WISE ADVI C E
U E E
A N D SAVE
it. SOLO TIME,NONEYANDLABOR.
(VERNBECkt
UDE BY TIEE N.K.EURBIV CONPANY stLous,
Prices Cut Half In To at
"The Palace"
Tbe Great Slaughter of Fine Millinery. 'I his is your haree.A..




















50 lo I ou
Caps and Hoods
















Manufacturer and Importer of -
9
ITALIAN MAR B E
COTCH, WEDE and the most desirable EASTERN
GRNITE MONUMENT, T BLETS,
and ST TUARY.
After 40 years experience we feel confident that oi ders
trusted to us will be executed a skillful
and artistic manner.
A-one Mut the BEST Afaterial Used.
ALL ARE HERE!
A full and complete line of all
t he latest and fashionable grades
and shades of
German 'Summer Kerbeys Fancy Scotch Suiting's,
Mae Oregon', Amer. Cheviots, 44 W001 64
VIcimrs, Win stud t'crgoo, Thibecg,
(%imlitnern 14ergeas MAY Sops, Liure oultings,
Wu«). Sultings, London Mohaa ka
1Ipio a full Iltw of ta-ey veloings, F. & II. Cloth, Doe
'Akin awl Uny's % ()wows, at













'The Columbia" Building, Ky





Cor Seventh and Virginia Sts.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Rigs Furnished day or ght.
E. P. CIAMPBELL, J. E. MCPHERSON, Cash
Bank of Hovinsville!
(1NeoilPoRATED, 1865.)
Capital and Surplus $275.000
-E. p. CAMPBELL,- -JOHN P. GARNETT-




Tins ,BANW (Acre its customers every banking facility,
liberal treatment, prompt and careful attention to all busi-
ness entrusted. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED with those
contemplating a change or division of th eiraccounts.
. •
